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SUIT IN PLANE CRASH IS FILED
SIX BILLS ON PRisON REFORM SUBMITTED TO HOUSE.
LAWYERS STAGE FIST FIGHT AT TRIAL OF JUDGE BRADY

,

, ,

DAYTON MOSES 
KNOCKED DOWN 

DOT NOT HURT
toy Archer, Attorney 

. of State, Says He 
Was Abused

NOT GUILTY IS
DEFENSE PLEA

Highsmith Says Some
Lawyers Dismiss*

ed by Him
• -

COURT ROOM, Austin, Ian. 27.
9  VPI—F. R. McNaughton was the 

tin t  witness called by the state 
In the John W. Brady murder 
trial. '

McNaughton testified Brady had 
been wMh Miss Hlghsmith drink- 
in* on the nirht of the killing and 
that he heard a scream and rush
ed to find Brady standing over the 
wounded girl, a knife in his hand. 
McNaughton said he, Frank Ora- 

’hem. Jr., and Miss Highsmtth had re
turned to the McNaughton apartment 
where Brady had been ejected earlier 
in the evening and found Brady there 
Again. ,

McNaughton went into the house to 
telephone, heard a scream and ran out
side where the girl lay dying. Graham 
was there, also, he testified.

The three had returned to the apart
ment for a portable phonograph, he 
said. They had been visiting at the 
home of a Mrs. Martin.

Miss Hlghsmith lived in the same 
house where the McNaughtons lived.

“Dr. McClanahan" (A. C. McClana-' 
hen) was with them, he continued. 
Brady came to the apartment of hlm- 

i self and his wife that evening, he said, 
fiss Hlghsmith was there, he went on, 

Mrs. L. J. Nachtrab came in.
left the apartment around 10 
at night, he said, 

about 8 o'clock and 10, he 
> all sat around, pro and con 

and had a few drinks.” 
'm yS^fe put him out.”

' • ■ «
COURT ROOM. Austin, ‘data U  CP) 

-Two lawyers, one for the defense and’ 
one for the prosecution, came to blows 
today as the hour for taking testimony 
ih the John Brady murder trial was 
reached.

Dayton Moses of Fort Worth, who 
had been ill and had not been expected 
to appear today, struck Roy Archer, 
county attorney, after Archer, he as
serted, had made a charge against his 
Integrity. Archer then knocked Moses 
to the floor.

The fight occurred Just before court 
was opened at 10 a. m., and was over 
soyjuickly those In the back of the 
crowded old room did' not know until 
later that there had been adifficulty.

Archer Insisted Moses walked up to 
him and began abusing him. Neither 
wwa hurt, and each insisted he was 
rifht.
t  Brady, former eminent Texas Jurist, 
came In Just too late to see the fight.

He looked as poised and unmoved as 
usual, and when he strolled Into the 
court room the sleep appeared still to 
be in his eyes.

The session Itself was productive of 
little, for alter witnesses were sworn a 
recess, to give counsel time to talk to 
the srWes who will testify was ordered.

Q. B. Hlghsmith of Baytown,

I (See BRADY, page 6.)

* THE WEATHER VANE

MUSICAL REVUE IS 
TO BE GIVEN 

TUESDAY
“Progress of the Texas Panhandle,” 

an original musical revue presented 
with notable success last Friday even
ing to an audience of 200 at. the foun
ders' day banquet of the AT A. U. W. 
and College club, will be repeated to
morrow evening at Central high school 
auditorium in a public performance 
benefiting the Pampa Public library.

Wide interest In the show itself..coup
led with the generally recognized im
portance of raising funds immediately 
to maintain the library and carry it 
past a serious financial crisis, is expect
ed to fill the house before the rising ot 
the curtain at 8:15 o'clock. Tickets 
were placed on sale Immediately fol
lowing the college club's decision to 
sponsor the performance, and today 
were said to be going like the proverbial 
hot cakes.

Members of various women’s clubs, 
Parent-Teacher associations, men's ser
vice clubs, the American Legion, and 
other organizations represented in thej 
Pampa Library association are assist
ing the college women’s club in selling 
the tickets. Mrs. H. E. Marbaugh is in 
Charge, with t l#  following assisting: 
Mrs. R B. Fisher. Mrs. H. H Hicks, 
Mrs. C. C. Cockerill. Mrs. Catherine 
Wilkerson. Mrs. C. E. Lawrence, Mrs. 
E. L. Norman. Mrs. Hal Peck, Mrs. Paul 
Kasishke, Mrs. C. S. Boston, Mrs. I. E. 
Duncan. Mrs. W. H. Nichols, Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey, Mrs. E. Bass Clay. Mrs. J. A. 
Blythe, Mrs. George Wallaoe, Mrs. Tom 
Clayton, Mrs. Grace Higgins, Mrs. S 
A. Hurst, Mrs. Ell Willis, Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton, Mrs. T. D. Hobart, Miss Fan
nie Mae. Miss Clarice Fuller, W. A. 
Curry, W. R. Campbell, and Paul Hill.

Persons who are not reached by one 
of the number may secure tickets at 
Fatheree Drug store No. 4, Emily's 
Flower shop, of Pampa Drug store No. 
1, or at the door before the show. Tick
ets for adults are 50 cents, and for 
children, are 25 cents.

The revue is to be presented by the 
entire original cast augmented by new 
talent for specialties and entrees, ac
cording to Harold White, director gen
eral. A complete rehearsal will be held 
at the auditorium tonight.

Based upon an historical theme, as 
the title suggests, "Progress of the 
Texag Pkrrhandle" tells the story of the 
Industrial development of the plains 
country in seven striking scenes. Tile 
stage settings for several of the acts, 
as well as the very attractive costumes, 
were designed for the show, and with 
the lighting features add much to the 
effect.

Little Miss May Jo Wheeler will give 
the prologue. Scene 1 is “The Time 
of Barren Prairie." in, which Old Man 
Texas and his family are seen gathered 
at their camp fire on their westward 
trek. Archer Fullingim is the Old Man. 
Mrs. R. R. Jones, as Mrs. Texas, and 
Miss Audrey Noel, as the daughter, are 
soloists. LeRoy Price is the son.

In “The Time of Cattle,” second scene 
Walter Hardin and James Wear are the

LEGISLATURE 
STARTS WORK 

ON BjG ISSUE
Move to Ppiy Expenses 

of Witnesses 
Opposed

SENATOR MILLER 
TALKS SHARPLY

Byrd and His Mon Await Bescue

He Declares Friends of 
Measure Spend 

To Freely
AUSTIN, Jan. 27. OP)—The legisla

ture lost little time in getting down 
to consideration of prison concentra
tion legislation today, after its return 
from an inspection trip of the proper
ties.

The senate resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole to receive and 
consider all bills before it providing 
reorganization and centralization - of j 
the system.

Among the plans were those pro
posing construction of a modern cen
tra! plant within twenty miles of Aus
tin, rehabilitation of the walls at 
Huntsville and concentration on any 
lands notv owned. The senate com
mittee oa penitentiary had voted out 
all bills favorably in order to place 
them tefore the enUre body for dis
cussion.

The house committee on penitent
iaries had not considered any of the 
five bills referred to it, but Represent
ative A. H. King of Throckmorton, 
chairman, raid a meeting would like
ly be held soon

In addition to three plans before the 
senate, the house had two others, pro
viding for concentration on the im
perial farm near Houston, and a two- 
unit proposal, one section to be de
voted to agriculture and situated on 
the Ramsey and Darrlngton farms, 
and one to industrial activities on a

n

- l i t . . . . (And

r^viVttAff SPITTLE AMERICA ,' * yrasjja se
\ \ \__1__LU__L 3?" v;

iffiv

(See LEGISLATURE, page 6.)

Marooned behind 300 miles of solidifying ice at “the bottom of the world" and unprepared to face the rigors ot 
another Antarctic winter. Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, upper right, and his 39 companions in Little America may 
be in dire peril unless one of the Norwegian or British whaling vessels in the region break through to thetr 
rescue. The Byrd ship City of New York, en route to bring back the stranded party, was halted more than 
500 miles from its objective, as shown on the map, upper left. It is feared that this craft, seen lower right, is 
too light to penetrate the frozen waters. Lower left you see a typical view of the great ice pack which sur
rounds the Antarctic continent. In the center are Bendik Johnson (top), ice pilot for the expedition, and
Capt. Frederick C. Melville, skipper of the City of New York, upon whom the safety of the explorers may de
pend.

Crisis Is Ncur n  ^ a  9 e v r  * s
inGrayCounty R\irCllAlU 

Oil Situatior

WEST TEXAS: penerally fair to
night and Tuesday; colder in extreme 
southeast portion tonight.

—AND A FROWN 
MEXICO c r r y ,  UP)—Under a presi

dential decree, all civil employes in 
Mexico will work for nothing on the 
31st day of every month. The pay for 
the seven days designated In the cal
endar as the lis t will be deposited In 
a benk for the National Revolutionary 
party.

(See REVUE, Page «)

Office Supply 
Store W ill Be 

Opened in Clovis
The experiment undertaken five 

months ago by the Pampa Dally News 
In The sale of office supplies has been 
so satisfactory that plans are being 
made for the installation of a stoqk 
of Office supplies in connection with 
other publications owned by the Nunn- 
Warren Publishing company.

The next store will be opened In a 
few days In connection with the Clo
vis News-Journal, Clovis, New Mexi
co. Later it is planned to open a 
store at Roswell, New Mexico. C. H. 
Walker, manager of the office supply 
department, is in Clovis this week 
making arrangements for the opening 
there.

The Pampa house will be the sup
ply store and distributing point for all 
the other stores, the • headquarters of 
this department, as well as the pub
lishing company, being located here.

A large delegation of reprsentative 
citizens, including oil operators, royalty 
owners, land owners, bankers, and mer
chants of Gray county will meet at 
the Schneider hotel tomorrow feeling 
that a promise has been broken. A 
promise made in Dec. 1929 that if Gray 
county would prorate its oil production 
there would be no cut in price of crude 
oil. It is now beginning to be seen 
that the cut is affecting every business 
activity in this community and protests 
will be general.

That many operators are discouraged 
and will not favor continuation of the 
conservation program was indicated to
day in interviews with many oil men 
here. They felt that further proration 
is useless since it failed to prevent the 
crude cut.
* Umpire Ed Daly stated this morning 
that all compalnes who agreed to pro
rate their production have kept their 
agreemerft. They hrfve brought in 
no new wells and have pinched in the 
natural flow of producers that were 
making too much oil Jan. 1. The two 
new wells that have been completed In 
the restricted territory since the first 
of the year were off-sets to wells that 
had already been drilled. The com
panies were compelled to bring them 
in for protection, it was said.

It seems to be the opinion of most 
production company officials that the 
crude price structure was lowered be
cause the refiners are operating at a 
loss. Refiners in the Mid-Continent 
arpa as a whole are loslhg money on 
their present operations. They con
tend that this situation by no means 
Justifies a reduction in the price of 
crude oil.— Cheapening-crude would not 
check the refiners real danger—over 
supply of gasoline, the real basts for 
the cut. 1

Money BelieYed Paid 
Before Injunction 

Granted
There were indications today that 

Gray county rural schools received 
their state aid before the injunction 
was granted Saturday to stop payment 
from the $5,000,000 rural aid fund.

Gray county aid, amounting to $990. 
was sent in the form of a voucher on 
January 16. Cashier A. J. McAlister 
at the Pampa National bank, the 
school depository, said that the vouch
er was Immediately returned to the 
Fort Worth clearing house, and that 
it should have reached Austin within 
the Bine days preceding granting of 
the injunction.

The aid was divided as follows:
Huntsman school, $25.
Eldridge school, $313.
Orandview school, $475 ._________
McClelland school, $183.
The rural supplementary fund is in 

addition to the $17.50 per scholastic 
apportionment, and is intended to 
guarantee each school a minimum term 
of six and one-lwlf months.

That Gray county apparently was 
fortunate enough to receive her aid 
before the injunction was granted Is 
attributed to the fact that the state 
supervisor was here much earlier than 
usual. On the urgent insistence of 
County Superintendent John B. Hes- 
zey, a supervisor. J. 8. Clark, was sent 
here last November. Ordinarily most 
Panhandle rural schools are Inspected 
In the spring.

The only aid m Oray county affect
ed by the Injunction Is that far district 
transfers and motor bus transporta
tion. ‘Dir exact amount of this has 
not been determiried, but is small.

All Exceptions Are Filed in Bail 
“War”—Answers Now Being Prepared

by Backers of Rock Lsland Plans
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—  ® — —

i t  . . 1 . , .  _  Oral agruments in Washington onProhibition Will _ the rallroad qiiestlon involvlng the
Bo SubjCCt Again J Pampa-Childress line will not be heard 

in City Tonight a t least another month, according to
-------  | present indications.

RSv. Theodore Hansen of Denver,
Colo., who last night addressed a  meet
ing of Presbyterians, Christians, and 
Methodists at the Methodist church 
last night, will speak again tonight at- 
the same place at 7:30 o'clock.

A local division of the Ten Million 
club will be organized, and all persons 
over 16 years of age may join without 
paying a fee, It was stated today.

A committee to have charge of the 
meeting Is composed of J. L. Noel, 
chairman. C. 8.. Wortman, J. N. Dun
can. Roy McMUlen. E. G. Barrett, C.
L. Thomas, and Don L. Wakeman, Which exceptions to Examiner Sullivan’s

Story Trial Is Begun
DALLAS, Jan. 27. MV-Trial of

Yancy Story, 38, Denton county, on a 
charge of burglary growing out of a 
bank robbery at Ponder tour years ago, 
was passed in district court here to
day by agreement of state and defense 
attorneys. No reason was given for 
the Indefinite postponement.

8tory smiled broadly a t the agree
ment, asserting that at last he was 
"getting a break" in the courts. He 
planned to return to Denton county 
and resume work on his farm.

“They have tried me so many times," 
he said, “that I  Am almost worn out 
from Answering subpoenas."

Exceptions to the report of Examiner 
Sullivan, who favored the Shamrock- 
Quanah Rock Island proposal, were 
filed first by Charles C. Cook for the 
Pampa Board of City Development. 
The Fort Worth Si Denver railroad 
followed with similar exceptions. Then 
the G. T. & W., supporter of the 
Rock Island proposition filed an answer 
to certain portions of the Denver excep
tions.

January 20 was the final date on

report could be filed. Ten days nor
mally are allowed for answers to be 
made to exceptions. However, since 
many attorneys involved' took part In 
the Amarillo rail hearing last week, 
It Is believed the Interstate Commerce 
Commission will grant an extension of 
ten of fifteen days.

Originally set dates for filing of 
briefs and exceptions were extended 
because Christmas mail congestion de
layed communications between attor
neys and the I. C. C.

The oral arguments probably will be 
made In Waahtngton between February
15 and March 15, and the final ------
will be made at some time 
probably not before May I,

AMARILLO MAM 
BEING SUED IM

PAMPA COURT
/ — *—

Damages of $15,000 for 
Son’s Death Now 

Asked
McLEAN WOMAN

IS PLAJNTIFF
Claims Harold English 

to Have Been 
Negligent

Asking for $15,090 damages, Mrs. 
Lizzie Miller of McLean has filed 
suit here against Harold EngHafc, 
Amarillo aviator, who was pilot
ing a plane that crashed at He- 
Lrai, Jan. 26, 1928, killing her sen 
William Miller.
Mrs. Miller, styled as plaintiff In the 

case, alleges that the “defendant came 
to the town of McLean In an airplane 
which was owned operated, and con
trolled by him and on said occasion 
took plaintiff’s minor son, WUUam Mil
ler, and a boy by the name of Dona! 
Muring Into me plane for a flying trip 
charging thA minors for the trip.”

Mrs. Miller also alleges that one of 
the wings of the airplane was split and 
torn 'so as to make it dangerous and 
hazardous to one riding therein"; that 
English "stunted, by which is meant 
that defendant would fly the plane 
on its side, make sharp turns, do a tail 
spin, and perform such capers a t a low 
altitude at between 200 and 400 feet, 
which was exceeding dangerous and 
such acts and conduct on the part ot 
the defendant was negligence.”

The petition further states that the 
Iflaint JffV Ison (killed |ristant)y
when the plane fell and thajt he wae 
thrown up against the machinery, en
gine and equipment.

Mrs. Miller alleges that her son was 
only 16 years of age and he got Into 
the plane at the request of English, 
without her knowledge, permission or 
consent, and that if the defendant had 
sought her permission she would have 
denied it. She stated that her son 
was earning $50 per month at the time 
of his death and that this sum was 
being paid to her.

The suit was filed by the law firm 
of Cook. Smith and Teed.

Tulsa Meeting to 
Be Vital to All 

Business Here
Many independent operators and

representatives of most all ot the ma
jor oil companies in Gray county will 
go to Tulsa Wednesday, when oU men 
of the Mid-Continent area will peti
tion congress to place a tariff on all 
foreign oils.

Joe Dandger of Danclger Oil and 
Refining company today is organizing 
a party of Gray county operators who 
will attend the meeting. 8inoe It la 
to be held the day after the prora
tion meeting here, It Is expected that 
H. M. Stalcup will urge not only oil 
operators, but royalty owners, bankers, 
and business men to make the trip.

Importation of cheap foreign oils 
is blamed for the present over-supply

which is the reason Rtvon 
for (he crude cut. It is claimed that 
South American gasoline can b e , 
brought here more cheaply than It oaa 
be manufactured In the United Statea. 
Mr. Danclger states that not only roy
alty owners and oil companies should 
be interested in securing the tariff, 
but merchants and every business man 
in Pampa whoae prosperity Is affected 
by the oil Industry in Gray county.

The Tulsa meeting will be discussed 
here tomorrow and it is expeeted tha t 
some action regarding the tariff will 
be taken. Mr. Dandger as well as 
many other independent operators be
lieves that lack of a 
on oil and continued c 
of crude wilt drive them out of

v - — ' — - f
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Daily News not be t  state disgrace* And 
the other state institutions like
wise have growing speeds but, 
not enlarging revenues. When

By William*OUT OUR WAY
' V-AOW S U L  
•Tut, & O P P .'
EU O O Grt-t , t
H\KA CuP ANiu

S . © ' ^  o f f  o m e . s i d e , W n a -^c Ta  c a - r ' i r  
1 V 'r t t K A  F L O P  I T  O V E R  l  H A V C T A
£<=> l a m o  " lA w e  a  B i t e  V - va»h e m  T h  
e  h - 5 =5x O F F  -T B E  O T W E R /  M IL K  <&vT<=» L O W

^ E I lS % V S ' OE' W  /  |KJ tV\' GLAi-o^.
) O O B T - ^  -TV\' e R E A O ' t L

/  T  \ ^ r i  W A W  O O W tvl
A * /  V i Li "TVA O1 l  .

not enlarging revenues, 
the other state institutions like
wise have growing needs but 
not enlarging -revenues. When 
the number of criminals, num
ber of Insane, blind, and tuber
cular persons increase, the 
state necessarily must find 
funds sufficient to care fo! 
these charges.

4E % ir ;ATCH
horror it was a six-fool black, snake.

"Well, drowla the senator, “that 
reptile jus' naturally caused ms to for
get every its: word I knew for 40 
years.”

-* BY HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON — Probably the 

smallest man with the blgge voice 
in the United States senate Is the 
wiry, grey-haired Carter O' of Vir
ginia.

Once hear his voice end It will be 
long before It is lory .ten. Nor will 
it be necess:,- to ark what state he

PHILIP R. POND 
Manager

OLIN K. HINKLE 
Editor

-ed as second-class mattei 
15, 1927, at the post office at 

. Texas, under the Act of 
S. 1879.

Gifts fur Eddie
JU: ; s arc nothing new to 75-year- 

o'.d Eddie Savoy, the negro personal 
:: - vng ir to Jitrctery  Stlmson, and 
« n  fci aljuest G3 years has been con- 
s cled *!t!' the suite department.

When Chief .histice Taft went down 
it the state department to administer 
the on:h to Secretary Stlmson last 
•y -nr. he'- sought out bow-legged Fd- 
die and paid him a special1 visit. And 
there luive been many other, honors.

But Eddie got one of the biggest 
thrills oft his life the other day.

Opening a little box addressed to 
hhn, he fiund a handsome diamond 
stickpin and a note from Ambassador 
Dcbuchl of Japan, presenting the pin 
on behalf of the Japanese delegation 
to the London arms ccnfercnoe.

If was a souvenir of their visit to 
Washington last mouth and an ap- 
pi relation of Eddie's courtly manner 
towrrd them

It may bo a legitimate ac
cusation that Gnveriirr Moody 
is thinking up plans to spend 
money b u t is not pointing out 
specific sources cf required 
revenue. It is charged that no 
funds will he available for pri
son-concentration. even if pass
ed. The ggyernor and tlie 
state comptroller differ on this 
point. The chances are that 
the problem of providing both 
reforms nod many with which 
to carry them out will prove 
too big i r the present session.

Associated Press la exclusively 
] to the use for republicatton 
news dispatches credited to or 
herwtse credited In this paper 
Ml the local news published bere-

•ights of republicatton of special
.tones herein also are reserved:

One Tear .
81* Months 
One Montii 
Pm Week V

Whimsical
Outside the senate chamber his voice 

Is much the same. The Virginia ac- 
cent Is more easily observed, the rich 
quality only the more evident.

In conversation there is a whimsi- 
cal note in his voice, which, when he 
tells an anecdote, is capable at al
most convulsing one with laughter. 
Die story of why he quit wearing 
u id the manner in which he tells it Is 
amous on capitol hill.

According to the senator, even at 
the age of five, he was rather adept 
in the art cf swearing. One lay he 
wanter) to go swimming with some old- 
•r boys, but they refused.

Enraged, he uttered an oath an#

El Paso. Mexican
Dentist: a“How do you like 

that air?” (using air connec
tion on eheir.)

Local lady in chair:. “That 
air what?”

Is Found Dead
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing, or reputation ol 
any individual, firm, concern, or cor
poration that may appear In the col- 
inwna of the Pwnpe Dally News will 
be giadlv corrected when called to the 
attention of the editor. It la not the In
tention of this newspaper to Injure an; 
individual, firm, or corporation, ana 
corrections will be made, when warrant-

EL PASO. Jan. 27. (A5)—Missing fqr 
twelve days, William Oarcla, El Paso 
Mexican, has been found dead north 
of town. Authorities announced yes
terday tliat the man, owner of a c tfe 
in Juarez, had been shot in the head 
and apparently was the victim of Ei 
Paso gangsters.

Two Mexicans were sought as sus
pects

Oiircia disappeared Dec. 13, and it 
was believed possible he had been 
murdered and his body burled In th : 
hand hills south of Juarez, but the 
discovery of the body north of here 
led officers to advance the theory he 
haepboen take- for a ride.

With the siitnv gradually 
leaving, local folks will have to 
have some other alibi then 
having “fallen down” when 
they have bumps and bruises 
to explain.

W /FW  M O T H E R S , G E T  G r R A V .

A P P E A R A N C E S  A Tv E 
THAT THE SPECIAL SES
SION OF THE LEGISLATURE 
MAY *DO, AMONG OTHER 
THINGS. THE UNSAVORY 
SERVICE OF AIRING POLI
TICAL AMBITIONS AND 
JEALOUSIES. _

Forgiving and forgetting are 
unnecessary- forget and for
giving will take care of itself. 
A keen memory is a dangerous 
thing if wrongly used.

Y6SM-THAT WAND 
ausurr there wxx 
HANDS yinu THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES-—
th is hand right /
t-UGRE, MISSUS \

f f l/ A  Took'.J

MERCY Q*(,v)S5!! 
SCOOMESS-'MUAT 

COULD IT r

'NELL- LAND 
SAUES!! TdO
DoNfT teul 

-  ME '•! /

H'LLO JAR. SNOSHLSeONfi- 
DYA N1ANT 1b SEE SOME- 
THINS YA 'MoULDNT SEE  
IN A MILLION YEARS 

, ME8B6 ? __r '

I® ) SCAR.
AND ' 

FRECW X6 S  
ARE BACK.
fbom  their . 
TRIP To 

'MASWINSTOH

All those Trho fail To pay 
their poll taxes ought to stop 
their newspapers and quit ar
guing politics—why argue if 
you can do nothing at the 
polls?

There are many legislators 
who are bitter enemies of the 
Moody program, and in all in
stances it may be assumed 
that they will oppose Moody 
measures. Ordinarily they 
would be doomed to defeat 
becaust of the worthiness of 
the measures proposed. But 
now there are many contribut
ing factors. * * *

Writing ir. the Canyon News 
last week. Representative War
wick pointed opt that even 
those friendly toward the gov
ernor and his program doubt 
the advisability of this extra 
special session. The state is at 
the end of its resources, and 
extra expense seems to mean 
a dip into the r “red”. This 
session will probably cost not
less than $100,000.* * *

It always irks, many lobby- 
tied legislators to have to think 
of new sources of revenue. 
The ad valorem system, rest
ing heavily on many who 
should not be required to bear 
the burden— we speak parti
cularly of the farmer, who 
pays regardless of the income 
of his land— is kept intact be
cause it is easier to do so than 
to think up a better plan.

THEY ARC
Busy s h a r e sIt pays to drive where you 

should at all times. An acci
dent is vexing if you happen 
to be in the wrong spot at the 
right time.

WANDS vjinv 
EMERY BODY- 
ESPECIALLY 

OSCAR 1!

VVH(1t-H£A0rD 
W L  BIRD.

DuH?NG T t *  COOPT
ING SEASON THE 
WALE GROWS THREE
">NS erectile
VTTLBS WITH WHICH 

to  CHARM. HlS 
MATE >

Nearly everyone on a line 
from Denver to Galveston ask
ed for the roads north from 
Amarillo. And the time will 
come When a line from the up
per plains south “to Texas” 
will be equally in demand.

'NEUl-'hEll-  ime seen  
TJtE SV1ISS ALAS, THE 
PYRAMIOS OF S6YPT AND 
OTHER TWNSSj BUT NEVER 
HAVE 1 SEEN ANYTHINS

-I__ w ' T i u  l ir e  TUlS!?

YESSl REE-THAT’S 
JUST V4CN06RFOL

i BEFORE YOOR VERY 
EYES yoo SEE a 
HAND THAT SPOOR 
HANDS WTU THE. 
PRESIDENT’ OF THE 

UNITED STATES //

X THINK.
So tao

11 _We are “agin” these erratic 
winters— they get in the way 
of our good-Panhandle-climate 
argument. • •• •

Charles Reynolds, son of Mrs. J. F 
Reynolds, who recently moved here 
from Amarillo, yesterday was taken 
o Amarillo, where he will undergo ar. 
tperatlon today.

Little Martha Lewis d? 
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Lewis. 

1 1 1 .

Bees arc bought by the 
at a certain price per pound ! 
bzee swarm weighs about li\ -

HAVE FIVE RO W S ON l 
-rose-FEET EXTENDING 
FROM. ONE END O F  THE 
BOOS' TO THE OTHER. 
AMP THEV CRAWL U PCN
Axes S ip s  which h a p ps n s  
t o  a e  d o w n

Miss Nettle and Miss Fana. 
ence 8ims, teachers In the 
schools, spent the week-end a 
Tome in Clarendon.

Perhaps the most that 
Moody will do in the current 
session will be to pass the buck 
to the legislators. This will 
amount to little more than 
providing ample campaign 
fodder for the coming state 
political campaigns. And pro
bably not in years will the 
electorate be more puzzled by 
the econimic and social issues 
involved. The main planks— 
prison, highway, etc— will not 
be the type that lend them
selves best to the politicians’ 
utterances. They are1 too 
tangible— and the orator never 
likes to get dowp to bed rock. 
You cannot speak in terms of 
dollars, buildings, tax sources, 
and the like and still paint ver
bal sunsets and extoll the vir
tues of Jacksonian democracy 
or the platitudes of Mirabeau 
L a m a r .

■ l suppose  v o o
WANT AL.OUXPOTV 

OR AN \C t  CftCAM 
(̂ JNE.HUW?Som e P a iro t  Fever V ictim s W e Have Met! VOR.WILL  

YO U  
GIVE np 

TEN CENTS

J y ftr«

* n»  CONSIDER 
CAseoe 

TMfc POOR 
RADIO US7RWET

ANEW m a iU-Y-cm yn o ! 
JNCLE 5am rtA&'BSEN ‘“3  
A, PATIENT 5 UPffrCH 
TOR AQ2fd .

N0W.TMEM, MY PROTY! I
repeat a f t e r m e -  
'LONO SKIRTS ASML L 
GOING TO BF.ST'ft.isd, 
-AHPIUKE’mti.Ylt*

r  v o ty « S  GETTING MOPE LIKE 
nO M  EVERY DAY. U F E  IS  
JU ST  ONE WILD SHOPPING 

SPPEC.TO O  NEVER HUNK 
Of SAVING MONEY FOP A A

p m n y  d a y  . g

But Texns neds the training, 
the experience, the minds of 
business r.it-n—not sunset 
painters. It appears a lot to 
ask, but Texr.s needs a smaller, 
more capable, more harmonj- 
ous set of workers down at 
Austin. Every session accom
plishes things that are worth 
while, yet all lately have fallen 
short of the main accomplish
ments that Texas so badly 
needs. I ■.

Texas’ needs are growing, 
but the sources of revenue are 
not keeping pace. Were not 
Texas university fortunate in 
having struek oil on her lands, 
the Austin institution would

“  \  WAVE N  
pBUBBEPS AND 
A DMW COAf 

AUD an 
UMBRELLA

PAINY
POP

iOWTiK X T £ ir i^ E

|<
rfcJ

i l M I
'

--
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PMmuto 
ck in l$e

club will meet at 2.30 
home of Mrs. Wm- M.

■*£' I w M l  , '« r u  .Vi
Tuesday

El
clock 
raven.
Junior Twentieth Century club will 

lit tea room at 2-30 o'clock
*n Mrj. ft. A Hrisrtand as hostess 
i  regular meeting of the Pythia 

era Vill be held at the Odd Fellows 
"S2:*f) O’clock.

‘Business and Professional Wo- 
s club trttl meet at 7 o'clock dor 

a,“ner at the Pampa tea room.
“f ta  Progress of the Tfexas Panhan- 

d,e’ a musical revue, ■  
ed at cVatrja
Wider the a<n 
and Coll 
Public library

Twentieth century club will meet In 
“* hnm* Mrs Floyd A. Smith.

Mrs. H. D. Lewis' 
ness In 'the latter's 
her entertaining the 

irogram will begin at

, fw  A(ifenooft

“•■

will be present- 
high school auditorium. 

^  aftapices of the A. A. U. W. 
" fp e  club, benefiting Pampa

the home of 
rather thah 

pme, serii
Bh 

nbers. 
o'clock, 

mstallatli 
of the 

. Is posTpon

I Installation 
plsters

sld at

and Initiation cere- 
Halnbow for

of officers of Py- 
an initiation service 
Odd Fellows hall ai.

!dge Club will be enter- 
ir, and Mrs. Frank Allison 

at the CCpafy Sandwich shop, with the 
fame opening at 7:30 o'clock.

The Women's Missionary union of 
the 
facial
Church, beginning at 2:30 o'clock. AU 
women of the church are invited.

opening a
Women's

First, Baptist church will hold a 
al meeting ip the parlors of the

Thursday ' K '•**■'* ■
The executive board of the Pampa 

Library association Is called to muei 
in the reading room at 7.30 o'clock In 
the first session of the new admfntr 
tration. Ail members are requested 
to be present. **

This chic afternoon blouse is of 
creme crepe satin with a  clever work 
of Incrustation.

• *
Installation and 
Initiation Postponed 
by Rainbow Order

Postponement Of the installation and 
initiation ceremony of the Order of 
Uie Rainbow, which was scheduled for 
7:30 o'clock tomorrow evening, was.an-

‘ SWEET IE” SEEN 
AS FILMS' SIC; 
JAZZ-MAD PANIC

"Jazz-riot panic." '* '
Ever see one?, -
Wen. they've' got one at the Re* 

theatre now. Tk started yesterday, and 
If you ask this reviewer. It will never 
stop. Its name Is 'Sweetie*' and It is 
the first all-talking picture ever,to de
serve the extravagant name at the top 
of this review

We have heard old-time showmen 
use the, expression. In referring to a 
particular picture—“It'slaughtered 'em 
In their seats and had 'em laid out in 
the aisles.’1 A few of those gentlemen. 
If present at “Sweetie" yesterday would 
have died of apoplexy trying to think 
up the right description of the holo
caust inflicted by this devastating mas- 
tef-rherriment film. I t just had au- 

|.1l3nc|; laughing th j.r  cldthies /off, 
that's oil. .

Nancy Carroll plays the title role. 
She Is a chorus girl who falls heiress to 
the Pelham prep school for boys.- Her 
bey fr|end, Stanley Smith, Is a student 
at Pelham. He refuses to lep.ve the 
captaincy of Pelham’s football team 
to , join Nancy on the stage. She gets 
peeved at this and as ruler of the 
school she tries to have him dismissed 
for delinquency in studies. Then some 
one enlightens her on the true mean- 
tng oT XChooT spirit and Pelham win:: 
the great football game over the tra
ditional rival team. That in brief Is 
the plot. It is all “Joe Clleege’’ and a 
campus wide.

Every inch of it is crammed with hot
foot dancing, ea,r-tlckllng singing and 
rib-cracking funny and gapping thrills, 
new and catchy tunes.

4 m m

X

PAGE THREE

affects of a severe beating," Judge 
Overstreet said. "Bhe 'also had been 
drinking, and an autopsy will be nec
essary to establish the cause of her
death.” v  :

Two witnesses to a fight between 
the deceased and another woman 
made statement* to Judge Overstreet. 

No arrest has been made.

Young Prisoner
Has Fist Fight

Wiiat he described as an “insult" 
was av.-ne.ci last night by 15-year-old
jicy  McCoy in the county jail, where 
he wen a fist fight with another pri
soner' who,was jailed yesterday after
noon cii Intoxication charges.

The youth's aagravator required 
medical attention after the fight. His 
aga easily doubled that of, McCoy.

The boy's “revenge” consisted in 
cc:i ■' giving, t’,y mai: a black eye, scratch- 

j  . . ; and a bleed.ed nose before the oth-
who 'e r  prise dors amid separate the two.

I Oihct prisoners testified this morning 
I  Crcsion and Glllam took off again I Hint the elder man was picking at 
yesterday from the fur trading chip j the boy.
Nanuk, Icebound at North Cape, lor | McCoy and Weldon Wilson left ear- 
the scene of the wreck. Eielson and iy mis morning for Gatesville, where 
Borland were attempting a flight from me boy will attend the State. .Reform

school. He was sentenced for a 6- 
ycar term, that is, until be is 21, last 
Situiday morning by* Judge Ivy E. 
rtyn-eo after the hr.v had.pleaded..

Bodies of Two 
Explorers Missing 

at Crash Site
SEATTLE, Jajy 27. (Pi—Half the 

mystery of the disappearance Nov.
9 of Carl Ben Eielson and Earl Bcr- ! 
land was solved today with the dis- I 
covery of their' wrecked plane in an j 
Icy dageon 90 miles southeast of North I 
Caps, Siberia, but absence of the ] 
bodies of the two American aviators' 
from the wreckage kept alive a bare 
’lope that they might be alive.

The note cf optimism was faint 
however, as experienced fliers said 
they believed the plane struck with 
such force as to kill the aviators and 
throw them from- the ship. It wav 
ocinted out that snow might have 
coaled the bodies from Pilots 
Crosson and Harold Gilltfn, 
found the wreck Saturday.

Alaska to the Nanuk when they .crash 
ed. They had removed one' load ,cl 
passengers and fqrs-ahd were return
ing for the second.____ __________

The B1 
pptlst chi

rs class of the First 
hold a kid party 

Jot Mrs. Roy Connor. 511 
^beginning at 2:30 o'clock, 

will give a dance at the 
el. with Joe Norman's 

lying. Dancing will begin 
and end at Ml o'clock.

er of the Eastern Star will 
M meeting for initiation 

Btes at 7:30 o'clock.

nthly luncheon meeting of 
U. W and College (flub will 

fat the Schneider hotel (at 12 :30 
Active members wi« hlng to 

’ their reservations are to call 
[W. R. Campbell. 111,1 before 

day night, and inactive ^embers 
to fhake reservations) are to 

Campbell before Thursday
l*

fly Dinner Party 
hneider Hotel Is 
f a i  the Week-End

.'Mrs. Alex Schneider, Jr., 
'  and hostess at a family din- 

Saturday evening at the 
hotel. A long table In the 

centered with red 
and further decorated whh 

Ilia. Heart-shaped red nut 
_ J  covers. Bridge was play- 
and Mrs. Schneider's suite, 

icard tables were appointed 
yhlte color theme, ft:'. -

jMLs ;
fing v>s 

Henry Thut' 
Alex Rain- 

ps Individula 
♦red powder 

|d  comb ca3es 
I' y )  •
as follows: 
Sphqeider, 

grid Mrs. 
, Henry 

Ver, Mr. 
J s ,  Mr. 
f id Mrs. 

George 
Sills, 

LeFors,

Rc-a.icn l'or the de|ay was that a 
number of the officer* and members 
of the order are to take part in the 
pi esentation of a musical revue at 
Central high auditorium tomorrow 
evening. No date was set for the ser
vice.

Girls’ Sunday School 
Class Entertained by 
Mrs. C., E. Lawrence

Mrs. C. E. Lawrence was hostess 
Saturday ev*hlng to members of her 
class of the Methodist Sunday school, 
entertaining at her home with a sew
ing party. A contest was held in hem
ming tea totals, with the prize going to 
Mis* Blanche Slegei for finishing first. 
A part of the evening was spent in 
making pop corn balls 

Miss Amy Bennett of Amarillo, house 
guest of Mis* Oak Allee Roberts for 
the weekend, was a special guest. 
Others present were: Miss Esther Plank, 
Miss Geraldine Ragsdale. Miss Beulah 
Lane. Miss Geneva Harper, Miss Kath
erine and MU* Oak Allee Roberts. Miss 
Blanche Selgel and Mrs. Case of Kings- 
miii. , .

W e fth r  
A ltar Soft 
to fialvati

Members
at

JW on 
r Army
the welfare committee 

society of Holy souls
_____  _ Saturday afternoon a*W- s«i*ure
tog and ' repairing garments ahd bed *
Clothing which they later gave, togeth
er with a supply of food, to the local 
Falvi tton Army post 

The meeting was held In the home 
of Mrs frank Beaudoin, chairman 
After (he work was finished, the host- 
ess served tea. and a- pleasant social 
)aonr was enjoyed. Committee mem-
iiSrs virsetit were: Mrs. J. W. Gar- 

** — *■*' Mrs

Baptist Young People 
Entertained at Party 
on Friday Ei'ening

Members of the Young People's de
partment of (lie First Baptist church 
between the ages of sixteen and twen
ty, were entertained Friday evening at 
the church parlors, where Mrs. D. L 
Harris was hostess.

Oames and contests were directed 
by Miss Kate Anderson, and jokes told 
by ■ the guests were enjoyed. A de
lightful feature of the evening was 
thq trading of packages in which each 
^dlspciswf v! a l^vhltc elephant’' pos
session.

Jwentv five young people were pres
ent. Llgii- refreshments were sfrved

Federal Officers
Will Break “Ring”

GALVESTON. Jan 27. i/Ph-Break
ing up of a liquor imponing ring 
which might lead to solution of a 
murder mystery, was the atm of fed 
eral prohibition and customs officers 
today, who. with nine men under ar
rest sought thirteen others named to 
complaints as violating the national 
customs and prohibition acts.

The fact that the charges alleged 
conspiracy to violate the federal laws 
Xjq op "about April 15, 1529, led to tht 
ta lle r that the government would un
dertake to connect the conspiracy with 

of several shiploads of' tlquoi 
since that date.

The murder which officials hoped to 
solve was that of Jimmie Clinch last 
Oct. 11, killed with a sawed-off shot
gun.

i J P A A  W W ad Mrs. Floyd Smith. Mrs. M. F

V

man 
Hampi
Ikard, Mrs plqjfd -  ..
Roche, and Mrt. W H. Dgvis.

In  Kurtlistan, mukifc erf any sort 1* 
considered Immoral # J

Steam was first applied to indus
trial purposes about 1730.

Toe arrest of George Page yesterday 
i to  p in e . O th -  
on bond were

brought the total arrests to nine. Oth
ers arrested and 
A. Gleich. motorcycle officer', J6e 
Marrero, patrolman; Harry Evelt, ga
rage owner; Leon Sabonovtgh, Andrew 
L. Bast, M. 8. Chetcovtch. Richard 
Coffield, and a man named Barrett

Choral Club Not
to Practice Tonight

I . j *

Beventy-five per ceht 1  
are said to be preventable.

Nevada is the sixth largest state to 
area and the leant populoue.

j *•*’$ '« ' i ,

* jXv • ""A i -M

Practice of the Pampa Choral club, 
scheduled this evening, will be post- 

, poiiod for one, week, pidector Tom 
all tires Fannell said this morning. ,

, 1  ConfBcttng engajfetoetyts tonight
l would have prevented many members 

is from attending, it wasof the chorus

Woman Is Freed
of Killing Husband

GEORGETOWN, Jan. 27. <jp>—Mrs. 
Rosa Waybourn today was a free wo
man for the first time in almost two 
years. Yesterday she was acquitted on 
charges in connection with the death 
of W. W. Waybourn. her husband, at 
their home in SmithvlUe. March 10, 
1928. the Jury deliberated iff hours.

The trial was her second, the first 
having resulted in conviction anti a 
long penitentiary sentence. That case 
was appealed, and reversed. The sec
ond trial came-here on a change of 
venue. ^

The state charged that Mrs. Way- 
bourn and Hugo Middleton, an admit
ted accomplice,, conspirdtl to hire a 
Mexican. Joe Morales, to kill Way
bourn. Morales never has been caught.

Middleton, now under a 99-year sen
tence in another case, testified against 
Mrs. Waybourn at the trial, "but the 
court rulfd his testimony would have 
to be corroborated because he was un
der sentence.

After acquittal, Mrs. Waybourn. her 
son. and her attorney left Georgetown 
for an unannounced destination. .

Proration Will Be 
Continued to April 

In Oklahoma Arehs
OKLAHOMA,’ CITY. Jan .. 27.-, tfPl 

The Oklahom a oorppration commis
sion afte r a  brief hearing today, 
granted the  application of m ajor oil 
companies for .a fu rther curtailm ent 
if  oil production in flush pools of the 
state.

The Oklahoma City field was order- 
■■d to hold production to 25 per cent 
f Its potential output until March 31 
with a 33 1-3 per cent margin allow
'd for fluctuation If demand.

Curtailment in the East Earlsboro 
field was set at 66 2-3 per cent until 
Feb. 28. with a 25 per cent margin for 
fluctuation. After February 28, the 
field will be permitted to produce 50 
tot cent of its potential production.

A 30 per cent curtailment until 
March 31 was ordered for the Logan 
county. Greater Seminole. Allen Dome. 
Sasakwa. and Pearson-St. Louis-As- 
ier fields.

The Konawo field was ordered to 
curtail 75 per cent until April 1.

OH company representatives assert
’d the market demand until March 
il was estimated at 600.000 barrels 
dally, that the potential production 
now was 900.000 barrels and that the 
estimated potential production for 
February and March was 1,003,000 
barrdls.

Shot Thru Window
Kills Lumberman

WOODV1LLE. Jan. 27. (IPJ-^fficer. 
‘oday sought the man who Saturday 
night fired the full charge <jf a dou
ble-barreled shotgun through a wit 
lew of Dallas Spurlock's home at s 
umber camp near here, killing a man 
named Barber.

Owing to lack of communications 
and alniost impassable roads, full" de 
tails were not Immediately obtained 

The killing took place at a Kirby 
Lumber company camptabout 25 miles 
-out)least of here. Spurlock and Bar
ber were playing a phoifograph whar 
h e  shots were fired. Barber was hi! 
in the back. Two empty, stalls wen 
found on the porch.
- • ‘ m* ------------

MOKE DOGS LICENSED
The police department’* threat tc 

execute unlicensed dogs after Feb. 1 
resulted In the vaccination and tag
ging of nine canines Saturday.

The dogs and their owners follows:
O. W. Lawrence's "Tom Rya*n," tghlti 

and brlndlq bull; C. A. West's “Bobble,' 
black arid tan bull terrier; W. 6 . Mar 
tin’s "Tcddyj" red collie; J W. fllir ': 
"Major,".tatown bull; P. E. Huffman': 
"Jiggs". red bulldpg: C. P Bpckler': 
"Dan." red St. Bernard; A. W. Pollard': 
“Ted,” brown Airdale; Charles Fnjstf 
"Blackle". black and white; Mow 
Smith's "Chico," black and t^n Airdale 
E. H. King's “Bum." white spitz..

■ ■ Mb

Not exactly conservative, but pretty, aren't they—these flashy Florida fashion 
fads? The social register!tes have registered' approval of gaudy beach 
pajamas, and at the left you see two dazzling costumes worn at Palm Beach 
by members of t  ew York's younger society set, Helen Beadleston (left) and 
Antoinette Johnson. You'll notice, too. that big straw hats have flopped
back into the mode. You'd expect Mrs. Paul Whiteman, wife of the “jazz
Icing," to have a lot of harmony In her ensemble, and she Is pictured at the 
right In white silk sailor trousers with matching white beret and white beach 
sandals.

Wilhelm Spends
BirthdayQuiet

DOORN,' Holland, Jon. 27. (fP) — 
Former Kaiser Wilhelm, for more than 
eleven years in exile, celebrated the 
71st anniversary of his birthday quiet
ly today.

He attended divine service with his 
faWiily this morning. His staff and 
servants also were prcrr.V, \nd later 
he received their cong-a'l'lnTons. Dur
ing the day the Hoheazallem flag 
floated on the castle and over the en
trance gate.

The formei monarch then occupied 
the time reading hundreds of tele
grams and letters from admirers, 
while flowers arrived in profusion from 
many sources.

The former crown prince and prin
cess. Princess Adelbort, Prince August 
Wilhelm and the Duke and Duchess 
of Hesse, who arrived Saturday night 
for the birthday festival, took lunch 
and dinner yesterday with the former 
Kaiser. There were no other guests.

The population Is dense in parts of 
China that portions of the people are 
compelled to live in boats on the 
rivers.

A swallow has been timed to cover 
129 miles in an hour, and can fly 
from Belgium to North Africa to half 
a day.

Aviator Is Killed
in Glider Flight

OAKLAND, Oaf, Jan 27. (IP)—Lieu
tenant Norman A. Goddard, former 
navy flier and recently operator of a 
Palo Alto aviation school, was dead 
today as the result of the collapse of a 
glider to which he attempted to exe
cute a loop over the Alameda airport.

Tho frail craft collapsed yesterday 
as Goddard pulled it out of a dive at 
an attitude of-2,000 feet. Entangled to 
the wings, the pilot struggled to use 
his parachute, but a matter of seconds 
cost him his life.

While horrified spectators watched. 
Qoddard worked loose ana jumped 
from the cockpit at a height of 150 
feet. His parachute opened a few sec
onds too late to check his fall, and 
Goddard plunged Into Oakland estuary. 
He still was alive when reached to u 
launch, but was pronounced dead from 
a broken neck on arrival at a hospital.

Goddard was an entrant in the Dole 
flight from here to Honolulu in 1927.

Department stores the Unlted 
States annually distribute about 3,000,- 
000,000 packages.

Each lightning flash gives suffi
cient power to light the whole of 
London for sight minutes.

DaUy News Want-Ads bring results.
' .. ^_ :--- ll-- :--

A ,
©ADD (g m /T ts
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With Crosson and Gillam were a 
representative of the Russian trading 
compapy and a sailor from the Nanuk, 
owned by the Swenson Trading com
pany. Dog teams preceded the plane 
and will join to a search for the miss
ing fliers.

Ore .t on, .Irst to sight the Eielson 
plane, signalled to Glllam, and the two 
filers brought their planes down near 
the wreck.

The condition of the plane, Crosson 
ntld, indicated that both of Its oc
cupants were killed to the landing, but 
he and Gillam were unable in the 
shoit time available to find any trace 
cf the bodies.

One wing of the Eielson-Borland 
plane was crumpled in landing, while 
ihe motor was 100 feet from the fuse
lage. The tail was broken

Only the parents or Borland, among 
relatives of the two airmen, appeared 
to retain hope they might have escap
ed a live.

Houston Woman
Beaten to Death

^HOUSTON, Jan. 27. <4b—Marie F. 
McOowen, 3(1, a nurse, died today fol
lowing an altercation In a roadhouse 
on the Crosby road.

Justice Campbell Overstreet de
clared after ti preliminary investiga
tion of the case that an autopsy would 
be held.

"The woman evidently died from the

guilty to a petty theft charge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert Walker re
turned last evening from Du inart,
where they spent the week-end ylsit- 
lng friends and transacting business.

/<
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Price
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Your Want Ada to 
666

want ada are cash in advance 
must be paid before they will 

ted Want Ads may be tele, 
to the office before 12 

_ on the day of Insertion and a 
collector will call

Katas. Two cents per word per Inser
tion, three insertions for rive cents; 
minimum twenty-five cents per Inser-

Out of 'owo advertising cash with
Dally Ne »  reserves the right 

to classify all Want Ads under ap 
prlale headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem
ed objectionable or misleading

Notice of any error must oe given 
to time for correction before second 
Insertion.

NOTICE

r Regular meeting - of B. 
P. O. E. Pampa No. 
1573 every Wednesday 
evening at 8 p. m, 
Wynne Building. -

For Rent
FOR RENT—Across from Pox Rig,

“ 7 per 
50-6c

four large room house. $40 per 
month. Phene 492.
FOB RENT—Pirst class 

everything furnished, close
apartment,

everything furnished, close In. Adults 
oulj. 423 North Grace j»r phone 483.
the

Starkey room 13, Duncan bulld- 
50-3p

LARGE COMPLETELY furnished 
three room apartment. Sink, built- 

lns in kitchen. Two blocks east Jitney 
Jungle Orocery. Fitst house north.

50.3p
FOR RENT Typewriters, all makes. 
Phone 667 Office Supply Department. 

i Dally "Pampa News 71-tl
FOR RENT—Two room

house. New and warm, all bills paid 
$88.00. Mrs. Clark. 515 North
ner street, Priest addition.

furnished 
Us paid 
Faulk. 

51-3p
FOR RENT—Modem bedroom close 

In, on pavement. 712 West Fron- 
CD. _ 51-2p
FOR RENT — Two room apartment;

also bedroom. 506 North Frost. Tele
phone 311-M. ____51-2P
FOR RENT—Two room modern apart

ment. Phone 135. 902 East Brown
ing. _________51-3p

FOR RENT—Bedroom In mod-m 
. h-me. 214 North Gray. Phone 183 

or 203. M-Je
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

nouse. inquire Ked nan service su>- 
Uun, ourgex r<<ua. > 5l-2p
FOR RkfftT—Two room iurntshed 

House. Wilcox addition. inquire 
back oi Hotel Keg. oi-Jp
FOUR ROOM DUPLEX or two rooms, 

$18. one room lurmshed nouse, *iv, 
water furnished, one bioca east oi 
Baser school. Rhone 302-J. Oilice No. 
7. 8. D. Park. 51-3p
NICE ROOM and Board for men near 

high school. Mrs. N. M. Simmons.
FOR RENT—Two room modern apart.

mens lurmshed with garag.e 1038 
East Francis. 5l-2p
FOR RENT—Modern furnished apart

ment. C*U 815 Hobart. s>l-3p
FOR RENT—Three room nicely fur

nished apartment; modem. Clean. 
418 North Yeager street. 51-3p
FOR RENT—Two room house nicely 

furnished. Bath. Also one house
keeping noom apartment. Close in. 
See Mrs. Latus, MILady Beauty Shop.52-Jc

Vernon Legislator 
Wants to Probe 

Titles to Lands
AUSTIN, Jan. 27. uP)—Representa

tive Cecil 8tory of Vernon Is prepar
ing a resolution which would require 
appointment of a committee to inves
tigate ■ title of the approximately 80, 
000 acres qf land owned by the state 
as a part of Its penitentiary system.

The proposed Investigation was in
spired in part by discovery of legis
lators on thetr recent inspection rip 
to prison lands that all mineral 
rights had been reserved by the par
ties who sold the Blue Ridge farm 
tract to the state and that considera
ble oil Is being produced there.

Denies One Killing

DURANT. Okla., Jan. 27. UP}—A. J 
Eastep. charged with murder in the 
deaths of his wife. Sarah, and WU1 
Hughes, confessed here today he.club- 
bed H»gh*** to a t t.h<» latter'^
home the night of November 26. bui 
denied killing his wife, Ruel Taylor, 
sheriff said,

Miss Oak Allee Roberts, student in 
West Texas State Teachers college at 
Canyon, spent the week-end here with 
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Roberts, and 
her sister, Miss Katherine!' She had" 
as her guest Miss Amy Bennett of 
Amarillo, who is a student in the 
Teachers college.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Modern three room fur

nished apartment; also modern two 
room furnished apartment. Close in. 
,pn i>avem?nt. Call 55G-J or inquire 
at 409 North Frost. 52-2p

W a n t*  J
WANTED—All kinds or used furolturr

Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur
gess Furniture Co. 533 South Cuyler.

158-tic
WANTED—You to know the Mobeetle 

highway is open tv<p miles east to 
Mitchell's country butchered pork, 
fresh and sugar cured, sausage and 
lard. 50-3p
LAUNDRY—Flat work finished. 10c 

lb. Called lor and delivered. Phon? 
953-W. «
WANTED—Furnished apartment with 

private bath. By responsible cou
ple. Phone 642. 81-3p
WANTED—White girl wants any kind 

of work. Phone 530. , 52-2p
F o r S a le

HEOARI BUNDLES—I have some 
good Hegari feed for sale at my farm 

six miles north of Pampa. John L 
Cecil. 47-6p
BABY CHICKS—Utility and 8tandar> 
Breed. 14c and 16c each In 100 chick 
let*. Large orders less. Oklahoma 
State Accredited Chicks 2c a chick ex
tra. Dodd's Hatchery. Pampa. Texrus39.15c
FIVE POOL TABLES. 1 snooker table.

with aomplete equipment. Will sell 
all or any part. Box 791, Pampa^ ^

FOR SALE—A piano, cream separa
tor and two Incubators. Also have 

farm Implements to trade on good milk 
cows or a lot in Pampa. 1240 South 
Wilcox. 51*3P
FOR 8ALE—Orocery store, stock, fix

tures, living quarters in connection. 
Good location, excellent business Box 
366, Borger, Texas. ________ Qi-Jp

FOR RENT—Furnished one room 
nouse for light housekeeping Close 

In. Adults only. Phone 842 or 222

FOR RENT—T wo roon? furnished 
apartment 121 North Gray. Phone

•m-j.
BEDROOM FOR RENT—Oarage. 426 

East Sunset Drive. Phone 764-R.52 -3p
FOR RENT—Nice tnree room house in 

Pbiley-Banks addition. Phone 210.51-3p
FOR RENT—Three room 

apartment. 59-W. ____
furnished

lp
FOR SALE

Very desirable 5 room house with 
bath. Good floor plan. Located In 
North addition on paved street. This 
house is practically new. Has 4 room 
modern house on rear of lot renting 
for $48. Price $5250. $1000 down.

Close in duplex, modem, and 2-car
------ Attractive terms.

ou in this 3 room 
„de toilet. Built about 

8 months ago Near East Ward school. 
Your rent money will pay It out. Price

id comer residence lot With 4 
iuuix stucco house on rear. Easily 
worth the price asked, $2000. Ootxl 
terms.

6 room duplex with two baths. Also 
„»„all ' :use on rear of lot. Income is 
$105 per month on  paved street near 
school. $3750. $oi") iown.

3 room house with bath jnd garage

*B$3$) w iffpu t you In thta 3 
house with inside ' “ ‘

m  boilt, on paved street in restrict- 
ed district. Price $2200. $400 down

Built bv owner and now for sale as 
he Is leaving town, this 5 room house 
with bath and garage. Price $325 
$400 down.

8 room duplex, modem anil garage 
Furnished. This property can be 
bought, furniture Included, for $42iY 
ft Is renting for $50 a side.

3 room home and lot. south side 
$500 $50 down, balance 830 month

Good lots on Frost street, on pave
ment. 8700.

F. C. WORKMAN
Morris Drag Steve ___ Phone MS

Next to WoeHrerthe ____

LEGHORN HKNR AT BARGAIN

H«n houses are too crowded. Must 
sell at once 400 head best bred 
bunch American White Leghorn 
Hens In Panhandle. This flock 
will produce show winners and 
make egg records. Priced this 
week omy In lots of 50 at 1121 
each, you pick them

J. G. CHRISTY,

231

Dr. C. C. Wilson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Announces the opening of his 
office in the First National 
Bank Building.

PHONE 918

OLD MATTRESSES RENO-
VATEJ) BY EXPERTS

We carry all sixes of the Best Grade, 
real cotton. Best prices possible. Ask 
any one or call Ayers Mattress Fac
tory 633, 1222 South Barnes. One 
day service. All work guaranteed.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

THOROUGH BRED CHICKS 
ON SHARES

I want to place a limited number 
of my prize winning, egg laying
Strain of Baby Chicks out on a 
share basis with responsible ranch
women” of Oray county. Contract 
for them now for delivery duringI U T  U I C 1 I 1  • « *  .  . .  — '  jFebruary. March, April and May. 
Will furnish either eggs or Day Old
Chicks on a fair basis. See me 
for particulars at once as the num
ber available Is limited. Nothing 
but strictly Free Range condition' 
considered. Ko town lot deal con-
sid*,rdwmTE LEGHORNS - 

■  80-head_ year _ohi bcns_ ^ )p e d
from a flock' of G00 selectee 
competent poultry Judge- Headed 
bv nve of rthe best Cock birds I 
ever saw. Strictly American stan
dard show type birds combined 
with some of America's best laying 
strains. You can breed some won
derful birds from baby chicks for sale. The quality 
chick brings 1100 each at day old.

8. C. R- L REDS 
30 head pullets for which I  P“'d 

E W Mahood, Webster Grove. 
Mo., $2.50 each at day old. Head
ed by two wonderful Mahogany 
Red cock birds from Mahood. I 
-aid $25 each for them. This 

flock Is from that pen that Mahood 
won the egg ’wylng contest in 
Missouri In 1928 over all breeds and 
second In Illinois In 1928.

It interested, see my flocks at 
once and place contracts for future

----- *— ish either day
for setting at

delivery. W1U furnish either day 
old chicks or eggs for setting at 
home. Nothing for sale. Supply
limited. We will divide what you 
raise on 50-50 fouls at twelve weeks
old. J

J. 4  CHRISTY 
at Talley Addition Office 

1*7 W m S S  •* Itoeno 281
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MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27, 1930

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
JUDITH CAMERON, typist in a 

New York publishing office, a t  rac s 
the interest of ARTHUR KNIGHT, 
executive of the firm. Knight is a re
served widower, lonely since his daugh
ter, TONY, 18, and son, JUNIOR, 16, 
spend most of their time away from 
home. Judith fascinates Knight. He 
takes her to dinners anil concerts. 
Meanwhile the girl continues to keep 
mysterious appointments with a young 
man known on y as “DAN.”

KATHRYN TUPPER, office exe
cutive, has acquired a dislike for the 
girl because of Knight's favor. Miss 
Tupifer gives Judith the most dis
tasteful tasks. At the end of a whirl
wind courtship Knight asks Judith to 
marry him and she accepts. The next, 
evening she is ncibwus and distracted 
and M is Mm -she has something to. 
confess. He laughs and refuses to lis
ten. They plan a six week's honey
moon in Bermuda. Knight supplies the 
the money tor an elaborate trousseau. 
They arc married on a Saturday morn
ing. When they board the liner to sail 
Judith is proud and thrilled. Suddenly 
in the crowd on the dock she sees Dan. 
Tears come into her eyes.
NOW OO ON WITH TIIE STORY

was
- CHAPTER VI

Sailing down New York harbor 
thrilling to Judith.

She stood close to her husband lean
ing agai ist the rail. Sharp breezes buf
feted her skirts and whipped crimson 
into her checks. Knight frowned (the 
sun shone In his eyes) as he pointed 
out lumiliar beacons of tlic skyline.

The yellow light hit the water and 
sparkled back again. It caught up dia
monds in the spray and flung long sha
dows on the ivory whiteness of the 
decks.

Lower Manhattan. Those amazing, 
pompous turrets. Telephone building, 
pyre-like Bankers' Trust structure, Wool 
worth. Equitable Trust, a dozen others. 
How they glared down on the murky 
river with its pretentious ocean liner, 
snorting, wheeling little tugboats, fer
ries and freight barges.

Past Brooklyn. Past the untiring 
Goddess who symbolizes freedom. On 
past Staten Island and then at last 
onto the gray Atlantic.

Judith, long, long after, could shut 
her eyes and still see clearly the pan
orama of the harbor unfolding Just 
as It had that morning. The morn
ing of her marriage to Arthur Knight.

He told her so much as they stood 
against the rail, anticipating questions 
before she asked them .delivering an 
elementary lecture on seamanship. The 
pair were among the lkst to leave the 
deck and go inside.
. Judith was wearing her broadtail 

coat and the Agnes turban. She looked 
Parisian with the added dash of Inde
pendent American girlhood. From 
topmost tip of the turban to narrow 
black suede toes she was groomed 
smartly. Valley lilies poised upon her 
shoulder tied with white ribbons. They 
were her wedding bouquet.

Arthur led the way to their cabin. 
A bright faced young steward obliging
ly assisted.

A ship cabin? A veritable bower of 
baskets and boxes of roses instead.

“Why—Arthur!”
He wheeled. Diplomatically the ste

ward had ducked into the corridor.

Mrs. West teas ivaci'ous, generally popular, and she urged her  
friendship upon Judith.

Arthur Knight and his bride were alone 
a t last.

Judith found herself in Her hus
band's arms, Arthur's shoulder so com
forting, Arthur’s kisses ardent and 
comforting, too, Arthur roughing her 
hair with clumsy, carressing fingers, 
whispering his adoration.

A prayer at that Instant arose from 
the inmost center of Judith Knight's 
heart.

"Dear Qod," the prayer said, “teach 
me to love my husband.”

She wanted to love Arthur Knight/ 
With all her soul the girl wanted to 
love him.

She raised her blue eyes then to the 
fervent brown ones.

“Dearest!" said Judith.
She was quite unaware that this was 

the first time she had ever addressed 
Arthur Knight with a term of affection.

Political8

Announcements
Subject to (he action of the Demo
cratic primary July 26, 1930.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
J. W. "BILL” GRAHAM 

1 WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
R. B THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. 1— 

JOHN R. WHITE

FOR TAX ASSESSOR- 
F. I. LEECH

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN & HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERK— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY- 
FEED CARY

FOR SHOtiFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. -TINY” PIPES. 
G. H. PARISH

c o On t y  t r e a s u r e r —
JOHN L BRADLEY 
MABEL DAVIS

Judith and Knight were both de
lighted to discover, as the trip wore on 
that the girl was a natural sailor. There 
were stiff winds before the ship reach
ed the gulf stream. The sea became 
so rough that portholes had to be clos
ed.

Sea legs were as natural as land 
ones to Arthur Knight. Now he found 
that no matter how the sea might pitch 
and roar. Judith was good for five times 
around the sun deck each morning. 
She enjoyed lazy afternoons In her 
steamer chair, well tucked up In blan
kets.

Sometimes they braved the gale along 
the ship's railing and tried to count 
the flying flap. It was a game In which 
the one who counted the most fish 
could decide whether they should go 
Into the lounge and have tea there 
or hunt up another couple for bridge.

When Knight won he said “bridge". 
When Judith was arbiter she toted 
"tea."

They had their meals at tlik.capt.ain6 
table and Judith thought the slim, 
sharp-faced officer unusually interest
ing. He had so little to say but his 
words hnd such point. She was equally 
attracted by the ruddy, weather-stain
ed bronze of his face.

Arthur Knight picked up acquain
tances. He knew the ship's officers, 
found one or two men with whom lie 
had had business relations, and he 
brought them all to Judith.

Knight fairly radiated pride when 
other mep paid his pretty young bride

nearly 10 years less. Her gowns were 
as perfect as Judith Knight's and she 
wore far more Jewelry. Mrs. West 
was vivaeious, generally popular, and 
she urged her friendship upon Judith.

The middle-aged sisters were snob
bish. Tito young brides with their 
youthful husbands somehow looked 
askance at Judith (or so she thought). 
She turned to Mrs. West gratefully.

"My dear,'' the older woman said to 
her the second evening, “since It’s 
your first trip you really must let me 
take you about. It’s so fearfully im
portant meeting the right people. Do 
you know, actually I have a friend 
who came down alone last season who 
had the most awful experience! She 
didn't know anyone on the ship and 
picked up an acquaintance with a 
•young girl who seemed very attr*C' 
tive. Imagine how she felt after they 
had reached Hamilton and she learn
ed the girl was a hotel employe! Oth
ers who had known her all the while 
cut her utterly. Mildred stayed four 
days and took the boat back. Nowa
days you simply can’t avoid them. 
These shop girls and stenographers are

everywhere!”
Judith started to speak, then caught 

her lip.
“I promised to meet my husband,” 

she said. "Heavens!—I’m so late he’ll 
be turning in a report. Sorry to 
dash otC Mrs. West—"

Thought she tried very hard to be 
friendly and sociable, Judith liked 
that pert of each day when she and 
her husband strolled together or sat 
side by side on the sun deck. Then 
she could slip her hand slyly under 
his heavier one and they could haye 
Ring, sober talks.

There 
about.

were many things to talk

The house on Long Island for in
stance, was to be opened again upon 
their return. Arthur had asked Ju
dith If she wanted to look It over and 
set a decorator at work before they 
sailed. The girl was awed by the sug
gestion, told him she was much too 
busy assembling her trousseau to com
mute to Long Island. Besides, hadn’t 
he liked the place just as it was?

Yes, Arthur Knight liked it all right 
but if there were any changes at all 
his wife wanted, they should be made. 
Very well, until she had seen the place 
it should remain unchanged.

Theu there were the children—Tony 
and Arthur,* Junior. *

Their father spoke of them repeat
edly. Judith was convinced there nev
er had been a more devoted parent. 
As yet Arthur had not even confided 
to them his marriage.

He was gay and careless In explain 
ing this?

“You see, Judith,” he said, “the 
are going to be crazy about y o n R  
do I know this? Because they're^fflfart 
kids. And because I'm lo o k j^ a t  you1 
this Instant, girl. They’ll- fall for you 
Just like their Daddy. I  want them, 
to. Only for six weeks I want you to 
forget everything else In the world ex
cept Just you and me and happiness. 
I’m not willing to share you even with 
the Hoodlums."

“The Hoodlums" was a name Tony 
and Junior had acquired in their baby
hood.

loaded with pink .and white blossoms. 
Hibiscus, flowering as though with 
scarlet rosettes, were nearly as num
erous. Rambling purple- morning 
glories and a dozen kind* of wildflow- 
ers which Judith had never seen be
fore added rplashlng color notes.

“Arthur,” Judith spoke tremulous
ly, ’Tve never, never, been so happy."

His eyes were her answer.
There was some delay about reach

ing their room and getting the 'bag
gage. Arthur returned down sti.frs to" 
consult the clerk and found Ipmself 
forced to exchange pleasantries with 
Mrs. Franklin Monroe West. \

“Oh, Mr. Knight!’ the woman cried, 
exuberantly. “I’ve got the most ridl- . 
culous thing to tell you. Miss Squibbs 
—you remember Miss Squibbs on ship
board?—WeU, GUESS what she said 
this morning!"
• Without waiting tor a reply, Mrs. 
West continued:

"She pointed you and you : wile rr11 
and she said, 'I DO think that ***■ 
Knight and his daughter are so l**1®* 
tinguished looking.' Isn't it delici
ous?” /

(To Be Continued)

t h e
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It seemed such a short time until 
Monday morning when, with bands 
playing and flags flying, they docked 
at Hamilton.

The day was warm, actually' like 
summer. As the liner made its way 
slowly among the innumerable small 
islands. Judith hugged the ship's rail, 
calling out excitedly to Arthur to look 
quickly at this and at that. There 
were merry salutes from the sailboats 
and launches which played and cir
cled about the ship. From hill-tops 
and all along the water front came 
waves and cheers. ,

Hie lowness of the utsce^rutrO 
The lowness of the structures, their tables, 

pastel coloring, In contract with the 
gorgeous blueness of sky and sea, quite 
overpowered,-Judith Knight.

It was almost no time before she 
and Arthur sat behind a pair of trot
ting horses hitched to an old-fashion
ed flat-topped carriage and were driv
en by a soft-spoken colored driver on 
their way to their hotel. What a 
drive! Overhanging tropical shade 
trees lined the chalky road. Every
where giant oleanders seemed to be

We also 
Corona and

are agents forj 
Underwood por

Buy a portable on terms* $SJ 
additional charges. i

OFFICE SUPPLY 
DEPARTM ENT
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4/ Business and Professional Di
^ p m m u j A N s - A m ) --------------------c r i r o p r a C t o h s ' -----------"U YSiC IAN S AND  

SURGEONS

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

Archie Cole, M. D.
W. Purviance, M. D.

J. H. Kelly, M. D.
Physicians and SurgeoflB. 

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m .; 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 320 
Rose Building

compliments. The a fact that Mrs.
Knight was so constantly surrounded 
by masculine attention set tongues go
ing in many a strictly feminine circle 
of busybodles.

FPR CONSTABLE— 
Precinct No. 2 

SCOTT RHEUDASIL

There were several other honey- 
mooners on board. There was one 
other couple just married who sat at 
the captain's table. Then there were 
two middle-aged sisters there who af
fected the brightest of ’ sport clothes. 
There was a solitary elderly gentle
man whom no one seemed to know 
much about. There was a Germanic 
young man who Mid he was enjoying 

ihis first vacation in seven years. There 
was the very attractive Mrs. Franklin 
Monroe West and her less obtrusive 
husband.

Mrs. West was a flamboyant bru
nette, probably 35, though looking

DR. GEO. k . WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology

• and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307*310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 9 5 8  

Residence Phone 950
DR. ROY A. WEBB 

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. 
n. Office phone 372. Resi- 
tei;.,e Phbne 282.

DR. E. E. REEVES
neral Surgery and Urology 
Genito-Urinary Disease* 

toms 6-7 Smith Bldg.
PHONE 396

DR. WILSON

l

Practice limited to 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone 918

DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractor

Cook Bldg. Phone 291
Over Bonney’s Cafe 
1131/2 Sou. Cuyler St.

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20*21*22 Smith Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 24S

E rE  s p e I 

DR. T. M. M<
E y e  S ig h t J  

la  P 
Office in

Whit

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8 :00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Calls at all hours
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 828

LA W YE R S

WILLIS, STUDER 
STUDI>ER

First

PHONE 777 
P*mpa, Texas

National Bank Building

WEATHERSTRIP

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1884 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 648W

BETTER—ALWAYS BETTER

P lC Tl

\u

P l f T F ? FRAMING

Large

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
COMPANY
< PHONE a

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Centrsetlag

Office: New Schneider Hotel
OFFICE PHONE 18# M

CIVIL ENGINEER
WARREN T. FOX, C. E.

Locations and Oil Field Wor 
Plant Sites

Next Door to Western Union 
Office Phonet7 ResidenceSS

AD VERTISING
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Your eard in this space wl| 
reach 3,800 homes every day

• $63)0 PER MONTH
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( I7 0 B R A C KS  IN

BY GAYLE TALBOT, Jit 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

DALLAS, Jan. 27. (JP)—Texas bas
ketball fans will get their first glimpse 
of the 1830 edition of the Arkansas 

When the four- 
In- 
;ith

on Friday and Saturday nights, 
week,' the Porkers dropped 

second place, a half-game behind 
the leading Texas university five. A 
double victory over Baylor this week 
would put Coach ahuch Bassett's loop- 
ers back at the top of the heap, as the 
Longhorns are not scheduled. Baylor s 
43-25 rout by Texas Saturday night 
indicates the tIUehaMers should have 
little difficulty sweeping their first 
series away from home.

The Texas Aggies, who started last 
weeks’ campaign as conference leaders 
and ended in a triple tie for last place 
Uie result of successive losses to Rice 
and Texas Christian, complete the 
present week’s schedule with a two- 
game stand in North Texas. Friday 
night the Cadet dribblers tackle South 
ern Methodist here and Saturday 
night engage T. O. U. at Fort Worth 
Prospect* are they will drop both 
games.

Evei/as last week, the Baylor quin
tet aZains finds Itself in position to 
crasBr into the spotlight A victory 
ovaV Arkansas in either tilt to'itgh' 

_  give Texas the championship, a: 
^he odds are that one or both of tin 
• big shots’’ will go undefeated the res* 
of the way. 'F o r some reason, th< 
Bruins failed utterly Against tht 
Longhorns Saturday night The; 
might get ’right' against the Razor-
bMks. i

Coach Pug Daugherty’s Rice Ov.l 
can face the week with copipeauri 
They have won the two game;, they 
promised themselves, removed a sev
eral week’s growth cf whiskers and art 
not scheduled to play aga'n ..until 
Feb. 8. It might have bedn the un
pleasant prospect of going two more 
weeks without shaving that moved 
the Owls to their desperate rally that 
beat out Tixyts Christian. 24 to 23, Sat
urday night,.
♦'Now that the Owls have gotten 
started, predictions are they will fin
ish, a long w% out of the cellar. Hess 
and Hart, the team’s crack forward!,, 
are far aheadW the field in the race 
for individual\ scoring honors, Hart 
with 56 polnfcApnd Hess with 50.

The standing

Texas
Arkansas

" s n w L 'T r ' 
T. C. U. 
Rice “ 
Baylor 
Aggies

w. L. Pet.
4 1 .800
3 1 .760
2 2 . .500
2 3 .400
2 4 .333
1 2 .333
1 2 .333

This Is Real R a ilin ’;
Team Unbeaten Sinqe ’21

• STILLWATER, Okla. iJPy- I t  Will be® 
d red-letter day in collegiate athletics 
when—and if—some wrestling team 
beats the .Oklahoma Aggies.
| Why? The Aggies’ mat record tells 
Its own Story:

Since 1921 the Sooner grapplers have 
not tasted defeat in dual meets. They 
have ummaased more than 50 consecu
tive victories wgatnst other schools, won 
Uie national A. A. V. title in 1925, 1926 
and 1927. and strapped their way to the 
national intercollegiate championships 
in 1928 and 1929.

This year the Aggies aspire to sail 
through their ninth season of unde
feated competition. Only thrice since 
1916, when they started- wrestling at 
Oklahoma A. and M. hfive the Aggie 
matmen been beaten by other schools.

It is E. C. GaHagher who has guided 
the Aggies to national prominence in 
this sport. Since he inaugurated wrest
ling at the school Gallagher-trained 
men have become mot, coaches at 
Michigan,. Harvard. Massachusetts Tech 
Oklahoma. Kansas and Kansas Aggies:

With five champions on the squad 
this year, the Aggies have strong hopes 
of retaining their rule on the wrestling 
roost, Their heavyweight captain, Earl

McCrcady, twice crowned national in
tercollegiate champion, stands unde
feated in two years of college compe
tition. A native of Saskatchewan, Mc- 
Cready represented Canada on its 1928 
Olympic squad.

San Antonio Is
Host to Golfers

BAN ANTONIO. Jan. 27. WV-Pro
fessional golf’s nomad army occup
ied San Antonio today for the ninth 
annual battle for $7,500 over the 
Brackenridg-? two* municipal course 
A wet course and fog greeted those who 
sought to.practice.

The Texas open proper will be played 
Friday. Batuitdnjl and £|unda:j. 18 
holes on each of the first two days 
and 36 on the final. First prize is 
$1,500.

An amateur qualifying tournament, 
in which a” Bimon-Pures who have 

NPer four must compete if 
y expect to enjoy U>» amateur-pro 

gt ball event of 1? holes at Jie park 
Thursday, is scheduled at the WB* 
Springs course Wednesday 
orton Smith, Al Espinosa, Denny 

, and other heavy winners in the 
olf wars wfll play in the Texas

and Moudy Gillham 
business trip to 

d.

M*

BY ALAN J. GOIJLD
The rowing stewards, in their an

xiety to avoid a repetition of the fiasco 
ittendhig the varsity race at Pough
keepsie last year, appear to have gone 
to extremes In threatening to disqual
ify any crew, either for appearing late 
i t  the stake-boats or for making a 
false start for any reason other than 
that due to actual breakage of equip- 
nent.

The squawks, should such drastic 
tensities actually be handed cut next 
June, will be heard all the way from 
he Hudson river to the Oakland Es

tuary.
It is not "cricket,” of course, to keep 

one’s opponents waiting at the stake- 
joats in the one college sport which the 
Carnegie Report believes free alto
gether from any taint of commercial
ism. But better organization and more 
efficient arrangements, it would seem, 
can take care of this.

Moreover, it hardly would appear fair 
in the big race of the year abruptly to 
disqualify a crew for making only one 
false start: in other words, to toss out 
a boatload of earnest young men pere
mptorily, merely because one happen
ed to jump a slide or catch a ’’crab” in 
a moment of excitement.

It may also be unfair to call all the 
others back for a  fresh getaway but it 
would seem better sportsmanship, fair
er play to give the offenders at least 
two chances to start. This would seem 
rto more than an even break for a crew 
of eight men and a coxswain who had 
been training for months for this one 
race, and in some cases, traveled 3,000 
rallies to take part.

Tile Poughkeepsie Rcgattu is the 
classic of American ccllcga rowing. 
The stewards, by making it an open af
fair, have added to its prestigo and also 
increased the difficulties of handling 
it. In the varsity four-mile race last 
June, nine crews—81 young men—had 
to be jockeyed and lined up for the 
start in rough weather.

Among the four crews that sank 
subsequently was the championship 
California outfit. It is altogether likely 
the Golden Bears served notice they 
did not intend to compete again under 
such unfavorable conditions. Perhaps 
this had something to do with the 
adoptiou of the stringent new regu
lations. Perhaps, too, the warning of 
sever* punishment to offenders will 

‘‘have a desired effect.
Otherwise, the rowing stewards, if 

they administer the new law to the 
letter, will be in the position of ap
plying penalties more drastic than in 
most any other sport. Runners are 
not disqualified for one or even two 
false starts, although they may be set 
back as a penalty for more than one 
Infraction. Hurdlers may knock over 
a certain number of barriers before they 
run. the risk of being disqualified. In 
football thq penalty for a fumble has 
been lessened. The batter gets, three 
strikes In baseball and evpn the golf 
dub occasionally gets a break.

Or, if the stewards are looking for 
innovations, they might anchor two 
sets of stake-boats, a boat-length apart 
and punish offending crews by setting 
them back, cither for being unduly 
tardy in reaching the mark or for 
making a falsi' start.

Jack Elder Will 
Jlace in Newark on 

Wednesday Evening
NEW YORK. Jan. 27. CP) Jack 

Elder. Notre Dame sprinter, is to run 
in the St. Joseph’s Catholic club 
gamer, in Newark Wednesday night. 
Sponsors of the meet said the Notre 
Dame nee would compete in .the Ru
pert F. Mills sprint, series of Mi. 60 and 
75 yards. Jimmy Daley of Holy Cross 
■s to oppose Eltler.

More attention, perhaps, will be 
paid tc the progress of the investi
gation by the metropolitan associa
tion, A. A. U., into charges leveled 
against sponsors of the Brooklyn col
lege games ten days ago. . Eider fig
ured in this investigation as an ”iri* 
uocent bystander.’’ Publicity eman
ating from directors of the games in
timated Elder would compete in alf 
three races of* an Olympic sprint ser
ies whereas he actually ran in~~one.

The executive committee of the 
National A. A. U., has ordered the 
metropolitan association to investi
gate the charges.

Beckwith Not 
Modest in telling

Russell Beckwith, who will fight’Red 
Matlock here Friday night, has. par
ticipated in 100 fights and has won 
31 !of them iby the knock out route and 
25 by decision. In a letter to Jack 
Rogers, promoter. “Russ,” known as 
"Oklahoma’s Knockout King” says he 
is 26 years old, weighs 178 pounds and 
has a 78-inch reach—one of the longest 
on, record.

■*I have been beat a few times, have 
had several draws, and won and lost 
a few on fouls. I have beat Bucky 
Harris by k. o. and by decision,” he 
.writes. ’T have fought Varner ten 
rounds to a decision and my latest fight 
wae at Wichita, where I beat Jack 
Kipg and floored him 22 times In ten 
rounds. I will be there Wednesday 
or Thursday night—you can. depend 
on me.”

Beckwith formerly claimed the mid
dleweight championship of Oklahoma. 
In Wichita. Kans., Russ is known as 
the “Oklahoma Killer.'.’ Most of his 
victories have been short and dean 
nit. Most of his fights have head
lined cards at the Forum, boxing coli
seum at Wichita.

Simmons to Meet 
Austin College in 

■Important Game
SHERMAN, Jan. 27. (jP)—Simmons

university and Austin college, two of 
the three undefeated teams, in the 
Texas conference basketball race, meet 
hete tonight in an important bout. 
Trte winner will be favored to fight 
It out v.lth Southwestern university 
for the conference championship.

While the Cowboys and Kangaroos 
arc eLwhing here with the leadership 
at stake. Trinity university and How
ard Payne, defeated in their opening 
engagements last week, will tangle at 
WaxaHRchfe. The losers will take pos
session of the cellar. ,

Simmons, undefeated conference 
champion last year, got off to a fast 
start In the present race by trimming 
Trinity, 37 to 17, in its first game. 
Austin, college opened with a 27 to 
21 victory over Howard Payne, and 
Southwestern outscorcd St. Edward':: 
university, 39 to 29.

Kansas Endeavor
Secretary Coming

DR. G. L. TAYLOR
Registered Foot Specialist 
* *5  logical -Chiropodist

TREATMENT
for all forms of foot troubles. 

EXAMINATION FREE 
Office First National Bank Building 

Rooms 7 and 8
Phone 726
X

Towering Italian
to Fiffht Friday

NEW YORK. Jan. 27. i/Pi—A heavy
weight battle at Chicago with Primo 
Camera, mammoth Italian, as a fea
tured performer, and a lightweight 
duel at New York between Al Singer 
and Stanislaus Loayza.of Chile provide 
fistic fans without standing attractions 
this week.

Camera makes his second American 
start against Elzear Rioux, Canadian 
heavyweight champion, at the Chica
go stadium Friday night. Singer and 
Loayza meet in Madison Square Gar
den the same night. Both bouts are 
for ten rounds, But Camera is expect
ed to finish Rioux before the last 
round.

Friend of Presidents Wes
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 27. (A>>—Ans- 

ley Wilcox, friend of four presidents 
and school mate of Woodrow Wilson, 
died yesterday.- tie was 74.

Theodore Roosevelt was a guest in 
the home of Mr. Wilcox at the time 
President McKinley was assassinated 
while attending that Pan-American 
exposition in September. 1901. The 
vice-president donned a coat belong
ing to Mr. Wilcox, was-inducted into 
office and held his first cabinet meet
ing in the Wilcox hQitie.

President Cleveland and William 
Howard Taft also were his friends.

Cork coffins were used to some ex 
tent by the ancient Egyptians.

The first Shetland ponies are said 
to hart: come from Norway.

Separations granted by the police 
courts of England are about 10.000 
year.

for

Babe Ruth's first published golf card 
for 1930 ls.no recommendation for an 
increase In salary or a cut in his han
dicap. The Babe's rivals on thie links 
who may have been scared off by the 
stories of his prodigious 325-yard drives 
will be encouraged to challenge him 
after noting his score of 44-51—95 at 
Coral Osbles. Ruth lost his first con
test with the new Yankee pilot, Bob 
Shawkey, who carded 91.

Train Is Derailed
HURDLAND. Mo., Jan. 27. (At)—One 

hundred seven passengers aboard the 
. .westbound Grand Canyon Limited No. 

23, crack all pullman train of the San
ta Fc, were shaken near here today 
when a baggage car and four pullmans 
left the track. None of the cars turn
ed over, and officials said no one was 
Injured.
-

Batboy Of 25 Years Ago
Is New Texas Loop Head

— 7—
WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AV-A 

‘Texas league batboy of 25 years ago
is the circuit’s new president.

A t.38, J. Alvin Gardner not only is 
one of the youngest minor league exe
cutives on record; but also lays claim to 
a longer connection with the Texas loop 
tbao anyone now within its fold.

As a batboy for Beaumont in 1904, 
Gardner had his rirst taste of organ
ized baseball. Later it be came a hob
by'with him, and he bought the Wich
ita Fails club franchise In pursuing his 
sideline. The oil fields claimed him 
commercially.

Olub owners elected him to head the 
circuit because he proved himself a 
shrewd baseball man and a popular 
leader,

When Oardner, as president of the 
Wichita Falls Spudders in 1927, sold 
Freddy Fussell, a pitcher, to Pittsburgh 
for $25,000, it prompted a congratulatory 
note from the late J. Doak Roberts, 
then president of the league:

‘Congratulations,” he wired. “You 
got more for one player than I got for 
seven about 10 years ago”’

Roberts then listed the seven he had 
sent to the big leagues for what today 
would he pocket change. Among them 
were Tris Speaker and Oeorge White- 
man. Speaker was sold to the Boston 
Red Sox for *150, with Whiteman 
thrown in for good measure.

Drawing for Tournament. Barnes to 
I  Be Held Tomorrow Morning—Girls 

of Central to Play Miami Tuesday

Harold F. Lovett, Kansas state sec
retary of the Christian Endeavor so
ciety. will be the principal speaker at 

rally of the Christian Endeavor so
cieties of both the Presbyterian and 
First Christian churches of Pam pa and 
neighboring cities, to be held hare next 
Saturday evenihg at the First Christian 
church.

Miss Hattie Mae Wood of Amarillo, 
Texas state secretary, and her sister. 
Miss Bertha Lee Wood, district sec
retary. also will speak.

A large delegation of young people 
from Amarillo Is expected to accom
pany the state and district secretaries. 
A social gathering will follow the pro
gram, with local Endeavor members as 
hosts.

Directors of Endeavor work in the 
Presbyterian and First Chrlsiian 
churches are urging that young neople 
of other denominations attend the rally 
Mr. Lovett, they say, will have a mes
sage of great interest to all people in 
religious work.

lural Aid Bill
Is Being Studied

AUSTIN. Jan. 27. (in—Discussion of 
what steps the legislature can take to 
correct claimed defects In th”^ rural 
aid' law which attempted to distrlk 
$5,000,060 for the biennium among .he 
weaker • schools was arranged today.

Representative Ray Holder of 
caster, chairman of the house jffm- 
mittee on education, said hri '“group 
would confer with members of'the at
torney general's department and a 
committee, from the board of educa
tion.

The law appropriating the aid was 
held unconstitutional by Judge R. B. 
Minor in Ban Antonio Saturday.

Governor Moody said he would sub
mit proposed corrections to the special 
n y lon of the legislature in event the

□rawing for first game opposition in 
the Pampa invitation tournament will 
not be done before tomorrow morn
ing. Coach Odus Mitchell of Central 
high school said today.

Drawing had been scheduled for to
night, but desire of several additional 
teams to enter caused postponement. 
Slaton has entered the big meet. Per- 
ryton has asked permission to enter 
her second team, claiming that prior 
scheduling prevented bringing of the 
first squad. At least a score'of fives 
are due to contest for the gold basket
balls and trophies, v-iich have been or
dered and are due to arrive Wednes
day.

Opening of the tournament likely will 
be on Friday morning at 8 p. M. It 
is not considered likely that any games 
will have to be played Thursday night 
in cider to finish Saturday evening.

The Harvesters will have no more 
games prior to he tournament, but 
will concentrate on strengthening their 
weak points. The Central *lrls, how
ever. will go to Miami Tuesday night 
to play the Squaws. This game was 
postponed last week on account of the 
illn&s of some of the girls.

x :

higher courts sustained the district 
court judgment.

In the meantime, Representative V/. 
T. G’ ves of Stephenvllle prepared an 
emergency raoasure appropriating
$400,000 for paying tuition of transfer 
pupils in high ^chool to present . I hep
“being sent, borne, he raid.

Agency Changes Hands

E. E. and J. F. Reyn-.Ids today an
nounced the purehr.se cf the Moline 
and Twin City farm iirvjJemsnt com
pany from Nels WrJburg. J. F. Rey
nolds rer-ivly ruov d to Pampa from 
Amarillo. He will ui-nag.- the agen
cy. E. E. Reynolds is welt known here 
as a rancher and owner of oil pro
ducing

Abilene Rail Hearing 
Now Under Way

ABILENE, Jan. 27. (A1)—Hearing on 
cpplicaticn cf the Abilene and Eastern 
railroad company to construct a 45- 
mile line from Abilene to. Cross Plains 
In Callahan county opened today before 
Examiner T. F. Sullivan of the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

Interventions in behalf of the project 
were submitted by the M.-K.-T. rail
road and by the Chambers of Commerce 
of Abilene, Cross Plains. Waco, and 
Houston. Opposing it were the Texas 
and Pacific and Abilene and Southern 
rail reads, and the Cisco Chamber of 
Commerce.

Frank Kell, Wichita Falls, president 
cf the Abilene and Eastern and owner 
of the 50 per cent of its stock, was the 
first witness and occupied the stand 
all morning.. He testified that he con
sidered thc'project “feasible and quite 
worth while in every respect.” basing 
ills opinion on topographical surveys 
and personal inspection and knowledge 
of the territory to be served.

WtCHTTA FALLS, Jan. 27. (AV-Se
lection of a jury to try Tom Shook, 
.'ormrr police chief of Eleetra. on a 
charge > f murd r.' v.„S under way to 
day. Shook was charged with the fa
tal stabbing of Oscar Daugherty, truck 
farmer of Eleetra. August 9. 1928.

U flD T A N 1r f V f T l  V U i

REAL ACE
2 » e **,.

BY HERBERT W. BARKER 
i Associated Press Sports Writer)

NEW YORK. Jan. 27. fAs—Gene
Sarasen. NeW York, may have won the 
most money, but the real leader of the 
winter golfing troupe Is Horton Smith 
of Joplin, Mo.

Tnanka to his victory, in the Agua 
Caliente open, Sarazen, former open 
tnte-l«)!der. has enjoyed the most pro
fitable whiter with cash prizes
gating $11,508. Smith, however.___
Slven o sensational display of/con- 
sistenlly brilliant piay ever since the 

v.’sci.ih*;7 fall, 
winter tourna- 

he has played, the 
has won three, 
and tied for sec

compiling this record 
earned nearly $9,500. 

did not follow the same 
as the majority of the pros. He 

won $600 by finishing fourth In the 
Hawaiian open, jumped back to Flor- 

to win the Miami open and $750.
I  then snared the big prize of *10-

of

He v
Port-' i

Ore., opens, placed second to . 
Wood in the Hawaiin open and 1 

Agua' Ballente and V 
the Los Angeles opens.

two were the big money win-*- * 
ners, but some of the others did feot * 

badly. Al Espinosa of Chicago won J  
by tying Smith for second ‘ 

Caliente and finishing fourth in 
Los Angeles open. Denny 8huto; 

Ohio, pro, won $300 by fin*»j 
sixth in the Pasadena open and 

$3,500 to his bankroll by 
capturing the Los Angeles open.' Olhi 
Dutra of Los Angeles tied for first in 
the Long Beach open, placed second 
in the Catalina island open and tied 
for fourth in the Agua Caliente event 
for prizes of about $3.000.,

Other earnings approximated the 
following:

Craig Wood. Bloomfield, N. J., *2,- 
600; Billy Burke. New York, *1,858; 
Mortle Dutra. Tacoma, $1550; Tommy 
Armour, Detroit, $1,500; Tony Manero, 
New York. *1.500; Joe Kirkwood, Phil
adelphia, *1500; Bobby Crutckshank, 
New York. *1.300; Ed Dudley, Wil
mington. Del., *1,100. .

With the California season open for 
another year, the pros ware heading 
today lor San Antonio for the *7,500 
Texas epen.

The Best Purgative for

complications.

N
Pi
INSURANCE
Ag e n c y
URaMt Evuvtnmt

Office in D enebeim  B uilding
Phone 831

NEWS WANT ADS GETMRESULT^

Store* No. 1,

j y  CHIROPRACTIC
With eight years practice', and coming in c* t a c t  
with many different kinds of disease, I, at ma;.. d if 
ferent times, wished for something that w o u ld  b e  of 
aid to me, as well as suffering humanity. I AM 
NOW GLAD TO ANNOUNCE THAT. I HAVE 
FOUND H E L P ;  IT IS “RADIONICS”.
By the use of this instrument I am able to diagnose 
Cancer, Tumor, T. B., Ulcer of Stomach or Intestines, 
al?o give you ’a food test, whieh is worth your time 
and money alone.
I will be glad to explain in detail the merits of this 
instrument at my office.

lO I’RACTIC ‘
Rooms 20-21-22 Timith Building 

OOf* Fhonr 927; lUsIrtence 2*8 
1171-2 West Foster AV*., OTW MRcheirs Store, 

' ’■* opposite Gibson’s Cate

“ ‘  ' B B I

Great Power—Light Weight 
— DEPENDABILITY— -

You Get Them All in the
JOHN DEERE T R A C E R

In  lliv  tru c lo r  you  b u y , you w a n t am pin  
jxiwcf to  (In y o u r £(t! ! find b e lt  w ork  o n  h
l a r g e  a c u te . . , ~

B u t  y o u  d o n ’t  w a n t  to  d ra g  a r o u n d  a  lo t  
o f  t i h p f u i  w e ig h t to  c a t u p  p o w e r , fu e l  a n d  
o il. J  ' ’ * ’ ‘ \  ' ■

# b
I t 's  ll(o s iire n s tf td  c o m b in a tio n  o f  p ro a t 

pow er, lig h t W eight a n d  lo n g  life  t h a t  
m akes th e  J o h n  tf<^re l ’»o o u ts ta n d in g  
vhluP "In th e  frild to r Held to d a y .

O n fa rm s o f  o tt.s lz t 'i , i:i e ll m a rts  4>C th e  
c o u n try , th i  i powbPI ;:1 t r a c to r  i ♦ r s la h j is k -  
ingfritton! ’ fo ri!^ ’.r ftiril n a i l  oil c o n su m p 
tio n  —for lov/ tip -k c i';——a n d  for '  u n t lu u n v i  
u n in te r ru p te d  servl c tnosdSi a f te r  uv  

* y ea r  d f j o r  jCJR.
9 p  r .  i  ' F t I. iM i11Let u s  show  you  why th e  J o h n

th e  tr a c to r  b c r l m ilted  ft y o u r

w'.-

05BQRNE
PHONE **M
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owboy dancing team. The butcher's
horus in the name scene includes: P. E. 
foyd. Clarence Coffin Jack Dunn. A
: Hickman. Ralph Irwin, OUn Jones.
1. M. Johnson. C. E. Lawrence, Law- 
ence Myers, Clemont ■ Smith. Prank 
iillina, Curtis Stark and Bob Rose.
jie almost life-sixe eows seen in this 
i t  will be worth going to see.

One of the outstanding numbers, 
udging by the first performance, will 
qj the harvest hands chorus in "The

r: of Wheat Farming ' The danc- 
in this number has a distinctly 
nofesxionap air. Miss Arless O'Keefe 

s coach and the following are dancers: 
Vanda Barnard. Dorothy Doucette. 
Susie Bell Htekpian, Alice Ingram. Lu
zerne McClendon. Mary Meador. Lor- 
•na Nicholson. Bobbie Jea)c\ Robinson. 
Adelle Stone, Louise Walstad. and Wll- 
na Washmon. The lyric is sung by 
Virginia Rose. Helen McKiimey, and 
Esther Stark. 3. A. King plays "Farm
er Brown'' in the act.

“Cotton Picking Time” brings an
other good song and dunce act, coach
ed by Miss O'Keefe and Miss Nettie 
9ims. Members of the chorus are 
Wanda Barnard. Frances Campbell. 
Dorothy Dodd, Alice tagrum, Lillian 
Jameson, Lorena Nicholson, Frances 
Ptjrter, Adelle Stone, and Wilma Wash 
mon. For addition a negro quartet 
will sing before the act.

"Next We Have Oil" is one of the 
fhows high lights from the standpoint 
Ilf finish. The night "tower” on a well 
b seen, with a most realistic derrick 
|s  the chief prop. The drillers are 

E. Boyd, O. E. Lawrence. Olin Jones, 
^ernont Smith. The oil workers 

ru»: includes: Jack Dunn, waiter 
rdin, Clarence Coffin. A. E. Hick 
n, Ralph Irwin, R. M. Johnson, J. A 

Lawrence Myers, Bob Rose 
Stark. Frank Sulllns. and James 

The number is under the dl 
n of Mrs. Lynn Boyd and Miss Iva 

JUne Willis
"And Now Comes Carbon Black." the 

Mxth scene, features a dance by Ha 
rdd  White and- F. F. Kennedy, “black 
Ryders," and a song and dance by the 
ftas Jet chorus, which w«s trained by 
Miss Marie Batai. The act Is distin
guished by the most beautiful costumes 
of the entire revue. The chorus is 
made up Of the following: Miss Kath 
leen Beaty, Miss Hazel Bulls. Miss Jose 
phine Carriker. Miss Ollvene Collins. 
Miss Maxine Collins. Miss Wilma Chap
man. Miss Clarice Fuller. Miss Lela 
Johnson, Miss Zenobla McFarland, Miss 
Mary Nail, Miss Mildred Stewart, and 
Mies Madeline Tarpley.

“The Texas Bluebonnets" is a spec
tacular finale. Honors of the scene go 
to Miss Audrey Noel and Grady Miprton 
soloists, and Miss Marie Batai, who Is 
to perform a ballet and present her 
talented pupils In one of the most 
charming dances of the performance. 
Beautiful costuming likewise is a fea
ture of the scene. The dtgice chorus 
is as follows: Florence Sue Dodson. 
Eleanor Gober. Harriett Hunkapillar, 
Jacqueline Hurst. Dorothy Jo Moore, 
Millie Reese Taylor, and May Jo Whee 
ler. The ballet is performed by Doris 
McGee, Jane Daniels, and Helen Fran
ces Draper, with Miss Batai as solo
ist. Clifford Whitmore is accompanist 
lor the enure revue.

Miss Mary Camuse, who gave two of 
he most popular numbers at the Frl 
Ay evening performance, will repeat 
ler specialty dances as entrees for the 
enefit appearance Solos by Clemont 
Imith and J. A. King will be given also 
HtugNB scenes, and'the negro quartet 
rill sing.

Short Course in 1 BRADY 
Lubbock to Draw 

Big Attendance
(Continued from page L)

LEGISLATURE-
(Continued from page 1.)

Dally News Want Ads get results.

LUBBOCK, Jan. 27. (Special) — 
Three or foul thousand farmers and 
farm women are expected here Feb.

4. and 5, for the second annual Tex
as Technological College Farmers' and 
Home Makers Short Course.

A three-day program. Including eve 
ning meetings on Feb. 3 and 4. has 
been worked out by H. J. Bower. Dean 
Margaret W Weeks, and W. L. Stangel 
that is full of interesting and instruc
tive addresses, discussions and dem
onstrations that wlU be of invaluable 
assistance to farmers and warm wives 
in making a more profitable and a 
more enjoyable living.

The men and women will meet in 
separate groups during the day, while 

combined session wUl be held each 
cvefflnfr ....... ..

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
will be host .to the estire gathering at 
a luncheon the first day. ,

Each afternoon the farmers and 
their wives will be taken for an in
spection trip to the various buildings 
and live stock barns and yards at the 
college.

The women's program was perfect
ed after a study of questionnaires 
sent to the women who attended the 
meeting lasb-year. in which they were 
asked to make suggestions as to what 
subjects and problems they wanted 
discussed.

The men’s meeting will cover mar
keting, seed selection and planting, 
the business side or farming, and oth
er such topics the first two days and 
the third day will be devoted to the 
study of feeding, breeding and selec
tion of live stock, followed by an in
spection tour II the various college 
herds.

A farmers' supper is to be held the 
first evening of the short course when 
farm oiganizations will be discussed 
while the second evening program will 
deal with club work.

The address of Harry Williams, re
cently elected director of the Ameri
can Cotton association will be especi
ally interesting as he will unfold the 
plans of the Federal Farm board in 
marketing Texas cotton this fall.

Among the out of town speakers are 
the following: Mrs. M. S. Hudson. Hale 
Center, director of the Texas Farm Bu
reau; Mamie Lee Hayden, Home In
dustry Specialist, College Station; Mrs 
Charles W Sewell, director of the Am 
erican Farm Bureau Federation, Chi
cago: J. D. Tinsley. Amarillo, agricul
tural agent for the Santa Fe railway, . 
Harry Williams, Dallas, director Am- /  
erican Cotton Association; R. F. Cooke. 
Amarillo, manager Texas Wheat Grow
ers Association; Sterling C. Evans, Col
lege Station, district agent for thp 
Texas Extension Service; H. H. Gossett, 
Houston. President of the Federal Farm 
Loan Bank; H. O. Lucas, Brownwood, 
president Texas Farm Bureau Federa
tion; M. B. Oates. Wichita Fails, agri
cultural agent, Fort Worth and Denver 
South Plains Railway; and R. E. Dick
son, Spur, superintendent of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Lubbock speakers include; Don L. 
Jones, superintendent of the Agricul
tural Experiment Station here. Roscoe 
Wilson, Tech director, D. F. Eaton, and 
Miss Louise Baird, extension workers, 
and the following members of the Tech 
faculty; P. W. Horn, president. A.-H. 
Leidigh, dean fo the School of Agri
culture: Miss Margaret W. Weeks, dean 
of the School of Home Economics; Dr.
J. O. Ellsworth. G. H. Hahoney, Ray 
C Mowery, Dr. F. G. Harbaugh, K. M 
Renner. W. L. Stangel. and Misses 
Mayme Twyford. Mabel Erwin, Kath
arine Harper. Vivian Johnson. Jean 
Dorrel, Bonnie Dysart, Dorothy Mc- 
Farlane, and Mrs. Edna Buster.

father of Miss Lehlla Hlghsmith, the 
young stenograper Brady is on trial 
tor killing, issued a statement saying 
that he alone was responsible for the 
dismissal of special prosecution in this 

E. He wanted the state's represen
tatives only. he said.

Henry Brooks, 26-year-old district 
attorney, wanted to go to bait this 
morning, but the defense attorneys In
sisted they had to have a few hours to 
talk to witnesses. They asked Frank 
Graham, Jr., and other “ace" prosecu 
tion witnesses to remain in the court 
room for separate copferences.

The excitement, such as there was, 
had died down, and Judge J. D. Moore 
appeared on the bench. Young District 
Attorney Henry Brooks, then read the 
indictment to the Jury and Berry ans
wered for Brady in a slow, loud voice, 
‘not guilty."

Both sides declined to invoke the 
rule on witnesses and these latter then 
were sworn as a body.

Berry then requested a recess until 
p. m. He said they needed to talk 

to the witnesses, needing especially 
“full, frank” statements for the state 
witnesses. Berry then reconsidered and 
invoked the rule, so the witnesses’were 
instructed that each must stay out of 
the court room until called.

Berry announced right off that he 
wanted the court to instruct the wit
nesses to meet defense counsel at a
hotel. ....... ........ ....... .

Brooks didn't like this and wanted to 
retire the jury “while we have thin
ned things out here and now.”

The defense especially wanted to 
talk to these seven state witnesses: 

Graham, who escorted Miss Hlgh
smith home on the night she was killed.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Crider, operators 
of the rooming house where Miss High- 
smith stayed. I t was In front of this 
house where she fell a long knife wound 
in her body.
■ F. R. McNaughton. resident of the 
house, who told officers he took 
knife from Brady on that night—last 
November 9.

Mrs. L. J. Nachtrab, also a 
mnifc' ' •

Odie Green, said to have been an eye 
witness.

O. D. Cummings, connection 
known.

Of these seven, only one, Cummings, 
was there to talk to the Brady lawyers 
after the recess.

un-

Daily News Want Ads Bring Result*.

After Winter’s 
Colds

Don’t Neglect Your Kidneyt.
OLDS and chill* are hard on the 

^  kidneys. A constant backache, 
with kidney irregularities, and an 
achy; worn ou t feeling all too often 
warn of d is o rd e r .  Don’t  take 
chances! Help your kidneys with 
Doan'* Pill*. Endorsed the world 
over. Sold by dealers everywhere.
So,000 Users Endorse Doan’s:
' L l .  Bush. 71* Graves S tm t ,  Char- 
lo t tavville, Vs., o n :  “ A  cold termed to 
effect my Indneysand my beck to t eo week 
tbat 1 could hardly bite in bed. M y joint* 
uere eon and lama end the kidney action 
■ rtesuUr. I felt better nnmed ietely after 
none Dose’s Pills end m e  aoaa w a it"

DOAN'S PILLS
A Stimulant Diuretic tothe Kidneys

site to be determined by a commis
sion.

Sixth Bill Proposed
A sixth bill was placed in the house 

hopper by Representative Jack Keller 
of Dallas, who would rehabilitate ex
isting properties and make additions
to them.

The house spent most of the morn
ing wrangling over a resolution intro
duced last week by Representative 
Graves of Erath county, expressing 
disapproval of the erection of any 
substantial building by any depart 
ment without authority of the legisla
ture, specific reference being made to 
the $13,400 highway department office 
building erected at Tyler. After the 
latter was stricken out. the resolution 
was referred to the committee on state 
affairs.

Meetings scheduled for the after
noon included that of the committee 
on "education to consider a request to 
Governor Moody to submit summer 
school appropriations to the present 
called session.

After the senate resolved itself into 
committee of the whole It spent the 

rest of the morning debating whether 
witnesses should be subpoenaed with 
their expenditures paid.

Most of those who had favored re
location argued against the proposi
tion which was offered by W. D. Me 
Parian, of Graham, who is for con
centration on lands now owned, 

Senator Thomas B. Love of Dallas 
said he, had never heard of the senate 
paying the expenses of anybody to 
prgue for or against any bill and add
ed he was hot In favor of establishing 
such a precedent. He said the senate 
would be glad to hear of any one In
terested enough to appear before it

Senator T. J. Holbrook of Galveston 
Walter Woodward of Coleman and 
Margie Neal of Carthage echoed Sen 
a tor Love's sentiments.

“We have spent enough time inves
tigating. Senator Holbrook declared 
emphatically. “Now is. the time to do 
something.’'

“It is a most peculiar thing that the 
•relocating’ boys suddenly have be 
come very solicitious about the treas
ury," Senator Eugene Miller of Wea
therford said In answer. “They did not 
think about the treasury when they 
voted to tour the prison properties or 
send a commission stacked In favor 
of relocation all over the United 
States."

Senator Will Martin of Hillsboro 
shed some light on the prison matter 
said that several persons who could 
probably did not have enough money 
to come to Austin and that the senate 
would be deprived of their information 
unless It paid th ^ r  expenses.

H IT S  B L IN D  P R O D U C T IO N

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. (AT—Sec 
retary Hyde told the farmers of the 
nation today that “blind production! 
was the bane of agriculture.

Speaking over the National Broad 
casting company network, the secretary 
closed the broadcasting of the report 
in the 1930 agricultural outlook with 
the warning that governmental farm 
relief measures would be useless “un
less each individual ’farmer intelligent
ly plans his production.”

Hyde said he wanted to emphasize 
that in order to obtain a higher level 
of prices than prevailed now it appear
ed necessary to reduce rather than to 
increase 1930 production and that the 
problem must be met on the farm.

NORRISTOWN, Pa'., Jan. 27. <A*J- 
Makes Big Bequest 

A bequest of $2,000,000 tl the American 
Foundation, Inc., created in 1925 to 
care for his charitable work, is made 
in the will of Edward W. Bok, philan
thropist and "writer, which was filed 
for probate here today.

Edward Gerald, Sr., Canyon busi
ness man, was a visitor here today.

There are more than 20 active vol
canoes in Alaska.

Power Farming Is 
Studied by Many 

Farmers in School Markets
W h e a t  on  KHrta

Approximately 400 men and women 
from the farms of Gray, Carson,
Wheeler, Roberts, and Hemphill coun
ties are attending the power farming 
school being conducted today at the 
Pia-Mor auditorium by representatives 
of the International Harvester com
pany, undor the auspices of Pampa 
Hardware company, local dealers of 
International farm implements.

Fifty boys from the vocational agri
culture classes of Central high schoril, 
with their teacher. J. L. Lester, were 
present this afternoon. A cash prize! ords for the season, 
of $10 is to be given the boy writing ■  
the best paper on what he sees and 
learns at the demonstration, and oth
er prizes of credit on purchases at the 
hardware store will be given away.

Principal speakers are E. N. Black.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27. iAT—With Liver
pool much lower than expected, and 
the amount of wheat on ocean passage 
showing a decided Increase, wheat 
here headed down grade today 

Opening 3-4 to 1 1-2 oent off, Chi
cago wheat later underwent an addi 
tional downturn. Corn, oats and pro
visions were also weaker, with corn 
starting 1-4 to 1-2 cent off,' and sub
sequently sagging still more. Both 
corn and oats made new low price rec

Ask Boundary Ruling

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. (AT—Tex
as asked the supreme court today to 
approve the report of the commission
er who located the 100th meridian in 
tjje boundary dispute with Oklahoma 
to compel the United States to pay 
$11,100, as its share of the costs. •

QUAKE ON ISLANDS

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 27. (AT—(U. S. 
D. A.)—Hogs: 14,000 ; 2301b down 10 to 
15c lower; weightier kinds dull; top,  ___, I X d b  l U W C I  , W v I B U W V l  “ “

W. T. Wheeler, A. J. Rawlings, and Tip « $g 9Q on choice 170-220!b.
Edwards, all representatives from the 
Harvester school. Lectures and dem
onstrations will cover all branches of 
power Harming. A number of motion 
picture reels are to be shown.

The school opened at 10 o'clock this 
morning. Lunch was served the crowd 
at noon, by the local hardware com
pany, and was greatly enjoyed by 
those who attended.

T. C. Lively, manager of Pampa 
Hardware company, said: “We feel 
that it is the best school of the kind 
ever held here, and the demonstrators 
are gratified over the attendance and 
the evident interest.”

GIRL LEADS BANDITS
IN BUFFALO ROBBERY

BUFFALO. N. Y., Jan. 27. (AT— A 
blonde-haired girl, principal figure in 
several robberies in Buffalo recently, 
led two gunmen into the Jewelry store 
of David GUckstein on Broadway to 
day, bound and gagged Olickstein and 
escaped with gems valued at $10,000

Description of the girl given y t  
GUckstein tallied with that of the 
young woman who held a revolver in 
Other holdups here, In one of which 
she exchanged shots with a Seneca 
street pawn broker. She was believed 
to have been wounded in that en
counter.

GUckstein said she directed the rob
bery, giving her orders sharply ■ and 
ranidly.

Dali* New* Want Ada get result*.

Cattle: 16,000; calves: 2,000; slaugh
ter steers, good and choice 950-15001b 
11.00@1S.25; fed yearlings 10.75<i l4.25: 
cows 7.75® 10.00; < ’ vealers 8.50«i 14.00; 
Stocker and feeder steers 10.25@ 12.50.

Sheep: 9,000; lqmbs steady to 25c 
lower; sheep steady; lambs 11.50fi 12.50 
ewe$ 4.75fi6.60

Chicago Grain

ATHENS. Jan. 27 (AT—Many houses 
collapsed yesterday on the islands of 
Psara and Anti-Psara in the Aegean 
sea during a violant earthquake. There 
were big cracks in other buildings. In
habitants were panic-stricken and de
serted their homes for the open country. 
No loss of life was reported.

Rural Schools Must Close
AUSTIN, Jan. 27. (AT—Two hundred 

rural schools in Texas will close by the 
eud of next week, If the injunction 
forbidding use of the $5,000,000 ap
propriation for rural school aid stands, 
S. M. N. Marrs, state superintendent 
of education, told the house commit
tee on education this afternoon.

im m
CHICAGO, Jen. 27. (AT—Wheat: No. 

2 yellow hard 1.21; No. 2 mixed 1.31.
Corn: No. 4 mixed 79 to 1-4; No. 3 

white 84 1-2.
Oats: No. 2 white 45 1-2 to 46.
Wheat closed nervous, 1 to 1 l-8c 

to 2 3-8 cents a bushel lower than 
Saturday's finish. Co|n closed 3-8 
to 3-4 cents down, oats 5-8 to 7-8 
cents off, and provisions varying from 

nts decline to a rice of 2 cents.

. J. J. JACOBS
Eye Sight Spe 

clalist
j Eyes tested and 
glasses fitted. 
All kinds • of 
Eye Glass re
pairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution”

195 E. Foster- 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

URNITURE
We carry the largest and most complete 

line in the city
MALONE FURNITURE

“Your Credit Is Good” 
. -  PHONE 181

CO.
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NOW SHOWING—
A* Big As The 

H eart of the West!

\

ALL TALKING

p
' S T A R T I N G  T O D A Y

V *
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FLORSHEIM SHOE
Offering nationally famous 
shoes in today's finest styles 
-— at a lowered price— that 
makes now  the time to buy 
several pairs. The earlier you 
come the better the selection

Kees & Thomas


